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A practical way to fabricate
CARAVANS, TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAMES,
GATES, GARDEN FURNITURE, EXHAUST PIPES,
RACING MANIFOLDS and many other items.
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U Bends in Packs of Five. Ava ilable as follows:

U Bend C/l Diameter Tube Size U Bend C/l Diameter
6" 9" 12" 11" 0.0. 8" - 12"-
6" 9" 12" If' 0.0. 8" - 12"-

4" 6" 9" . 12" 11" 0.0. 8" - 12"-
2" 0 .0 . 10" - 16"

. 4" 6" 9" 12" 2f' 0.0. 10" - 16"
6" 9" 12" 2t" 0.0. - - - 16"

I" Square tube in 90 ° bends only,
4" Radius 6" Radius 9" Rad ius

3 Cut U Bend to required angle using straight end where
possible, but always cutting to radius centre line point, as
in illustration C.

A cardboard Disc cut to inside diameter with angles and
centre marked is very useful to determine position to cut
U Bend. See Illustration D.

Due to slight deformation caused by bending, it may be
necessary to match ends before welding.

Compound bends may be made by using different dia
meter U Bends, but always cut to Radius centre line.

1 Determine tube outside diameter (0.0.) of article to be
made.

2 Ascertain centre line radius of bend required .
This can be done by placing a circular object over
the old bend, (if any), and measuring serne as in
Illustration A. U Bends are supplied in centre
line diameter measurements as in illustration B.
i.e. 8" C/l Diameter U Bend .

Tube Size
I" 0 .0.
11" 0.0.
WO.D.
11" 0 .0.
If' 0.0.
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This issue marks yet ano ther mile stone in the
history of " BEAD ED WHEELS"-in fact, it is a
milestone in the V.C.C. movement. This is the first
issue to be printed und er the control of our newly
formed Editorial Committee, namely Messrs T.
Clements (chairman), G. Bain , G . H ockley, R . Scott
and B, Pidgeon, and the seco nd cop y under our new
Editor, Mr B. Id our.

Without this means of co mmunica tion and
information it would be safe to say that we wouldn 't
hav e a National Club as we have it to-day. Over
" BEAD ED WHEELS' " fourteen years, changes in
fo rmat and contents have taken place, and no doubt
this will be so in the futu re-a futu re wh ich is in
our hands. Although o ur publicati on is one of the
few New Zealand motoring magazines which ha s
surv ived a reasonable spa n of time, it still need s our
help if it is to prosper. Efforts are needed to report
events, conduct road tests, writ e histories or articles,
and to have notes in on time (old news is no news).
With six issues a year our efforts mu st be increased .
The Editorial Committee is giving a good lead, but

IN THIS ISSUE

its work will be in vain if we, the members, don't
respond to its requests and give it our full support.
This support we are sure will be fo rt hcoming.

As long as the magazine exists, the names of
Mollie and Andrew Anderson , of 20 H ackthorne
Road, Christchurch, will be remembered. Each
issue has tak en more than th irty hours of the ir time
- time which they perhaps could have devoted to
other more plea surabl e or profitable ventures, but
which it can truthfully be sa id, did and is still
doing so much to help us in our hobby of vintag e
and veteran motoring. Our thanks, also, to the
many others who have helped in man y ways over the
years.

In this case we dwell on the pa st for what it has
been and the lessons it has to teach , and the se
lessons we app ly to the pr esent and to the years
ahead . " BEADED WHEELS" is going to stay
good-we are going to mak e it that way.

J. M. Sullivan ,

President, V.C.c. of N ew Ze aland.
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SMALL
CAR REFINEMENT

road test I

"Impressions of the Road
Performance of the 9-20 Humber
Touring Car, notable for the
comfort and high finish of the
coachwork."

This is the heading to a Road
Test, published in the Autocar
on April 2, 1926, which devoted
two pages and four photographs
to a mid-winter testing of a
popular small car. Mr E. C.
(Jim) Miller, of Pukekohe, has a
9-20 Humber, probabl y the best
example of the model in this
country, and as it is in such
good order, we thought it would
be of interest to compare his car
with what the Autocar wrote.

Jim's car differ s little in speci
fica tion from the original: Ours
is a year younger, has the battery
on the right running board in
stead of under the seat, with the
spare wheel on the near side;
and somewhat belatedly, Humb
ers fitted front wheel brakes to
supplement the external contract
ing set on the rear hubs. Our
car weighed 16 cwt ready for
testing, with a full 7 gallon tank.

Accordingly, 43 years to the
day after the Autocar test , two
of us tried the local car in coun
tryside remarkably similar to the
Cotswolds wherein our esteemed
con tempora y tested the original.
but in weather which was in the
best antipodean contrast. Never
theles s, despite the clear skies, we
too kept the hood erected. partly
to keep our comparison fair. and
partly to check on "the excellent
all-weather equipment which
exhibits the customary high
grade Humber finish within and
without". So said the Autocar,
and it surely will be possible to
quote them at length, especially
as it is difficult. even today, to
criticise their comments.
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"Although the car is capable
of a fair turn of speed if desired,
it is intended chiefly to offer
comfort and refinement. Well
upholstered, the seating accom
modation for four people is care
full y a rra nged as to position,
angle, depth of the seat cushions

By D. Wood
and squ abs so that proper sup
port of the back is afforded . The
body has three doors of suffi
cient width to allow easy entry
when the all-weather equipment,
which opens with the doors is in
place and when the entrant is

wearing a thick coat. Fixed front
seats are employed, and the se
help to stiffen the body construc
tion laterally. Underneath the
front seat cushion is a large
locker, in which the all-weather
equipment can be stored when
not in use.

"In front of the body is an
inclined wind screen with an
adjustable top panel and a lower
panel which follows neatly the
contour of the Scuttle. A wind
screen wiper is fitted . Mounted
on the instrument board facing
the driver are the clock, speed
ometer, oil pres sure tell-tale, elec
tric controls, air strangler, starter
switch and horn button.



"All the controls are light to
operate and easy to reach; in the
centre of the steering wheel,
levers are placed for the ignition
advance and the throttle setting,
and the former lever, when
retarded to the zero position,
switches off the engine. To the
right of the driver, and within
easy reach, are the change speed
and hand brake levers the
former in front of the latter."

Autocar goes on to say that
" the running of the engine is
very good : it ha s plenty of
power, is smooth and not at all
noisy". In these respects some
comment from us is called for:
The running is good, in that the
engine starts easily from cold,
has proved reliable and has no
bad habits. Whether it can be
said to have plenty of power
depends on the views of the
driver, but it certainly is not
"gutless". It is very smooth, and
has a pleasant tick-over. A touch
of piston slap, or a bit of end
float somewhere, disappears as
soon as the cap-mounted radiator
thermometer reaches the "nor
mal running" position. There are
no oil leaks, and under the bon
net is as well laid out and main
tained as the rest of the car.

Driving the car is a pleasant
and unhurried experience. The
steering is light, accurate and
free from shake on uneven sur
faces. The cone clutch takes up
the drive silently and smoothly,
and the gear change is feather
light and definite-first gear is
18.3 to 1. Cl utchless changes are
easy, both up and down, and the
brakes inspire confidence. On a
dry road, they stopped the car
in a straight line in 84 feet from
a steady 40 m.p .h.

Road testing in 1926 was not
as analytical as it is today, and
it will suffice if we quote from
the past with OUr figures in
parenthesis:

"The maximum speed is in the
neighbourhood of 45 m.p.h . and
it will reach 30 (25) in second,
without distress . Tested on a
level road, the acceleration from
10 to 30 m.p.h. took 18 (J 7)

seconds, and by using second
speed, 11 (15) seconds.

"The engine is sensitive to
spark control, but is not rough
when accelerating hard. We
found the car very satisfactory
climbing normal hills, and it
hangs on top gear up slopes
without distress."

We would not find any sealed
roads as steep (I in 6) as the
English testers used, but we
climbed the Pokeno to Bombay
"deviation", as fair a test as
needs be. This we did in fine
style, one quarter of the way on
top gear (4.9:1) the balance at an
easy 20 m.p .h, in a rather noisy
second gear (9.4: 1). This mile
long ascent accented the need
for an intermediate ratio, but the
water temperature did not rise,
nor did the oil pressure drop be
low the normal 10 p.s.i.

Altogether the 9-20 typifies
both the best in vintage "com
pacts" , and the quality of design
and material embodied in
Humber products of the period.
The inlet over exhaust 1056 c.c.
engine, 58 x 100 m.m., is very
accessible. Carburation is by
Cox-Atmos, magneto by Lucas,

petrol feed by Autovac, water
cooling by syphon, and starting
and generation by Lucas
dynamotor.

Lubrication is splash to the big
ends , 10-25 p.s.i. to other parts,
from a three pint sump, (yes,
pints). Brake adjustment is very
easy, and the Sankey well base
wheels carry the correct 19 x
4.40 balloon tyres. Semi-elliptic
springs and Hartford shock ab
sorbers all round give a firm but
comfortable ride, both front and
rear, made all the more pleasant
by freedom of rattles.

The oil pressure gauge is the
only non-original style of equip
ment we could find on lim
Miller's car. This is an advan
tageous modification, as the
original was only a tell-tale
(remember those 3 pints of oil?).
The 1aeger speedometer was
checked on a dynanometer, and
is I m.p.h, slow at 30. Petrol
consumption, after all our tests,
was exactly 31 rn.p.g . .

Altogether a very pleasant
motor car, beautifully and cor
rectly restored by the owner, and
a worthy unit in the vintage car
movement.
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The Great Days of the Grass
by GEOFF HOCKLEY ---

WHAT THEY RODE ON THE GRASS-VETERAN AND VINTA GE RA CING MA CHINES
REVIEWED

In the 30-odd years between
the introduction of motorcycle
racing on the grass-surfaced
horse-racing track s in 1908 and
the outbreak of the second
World War in 1939 (which in
contrast with the 1914-18 conflict
brought grass tra ck racing and
man y other spo rts to an abrupt
halt) the development of racing
machinery provides an interest
ing study, ranging from the early
50 m.p.h . belt-drive side-valves
to the alcohol-burning o.h.v. and
o.h.c. models with compression
rat ios which would hav e been
undream ed of in the early days.

Between these two extremes
we find th at almost every type of
machine and power unit is rep
resented- singles. opposed twins,
V twins and even fours-using
side-by-side valves, 1.0.E. and
o.h.v., some of the latter type
using du al valve layouts (four
per cylinder). Even two-strokes
made occa sion al appe arances.
Makes of machines raced du ring
the period mentioned above were
of a bewildering variety, and are
ind icat ive of the remark able
number of motorcycle manufac
turers in the earlier years.

Many made only rare and
fleeting appear ances on the grass
as comnared with the hard core
of well-known makes which
were most ponular both on the
tracks and in ordinary use.
Among the many machine names
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we find in grass track pro
grammes through the years are
A.B.c., Ariel, A.J.S., Anzani,
Arno, Bat, Blackburne, Brad
bury , B.S.A., Calthorpe, Cha ter
Lea , Connaught, Cotton, Cov
entry Eagle, Douglas, Excelsior
(American) F .N ., Harley
Davidson, Henderson, Hobart,
Humber, Indian, James, King
Dick, Levis, L.M .C., Matchless,
Min erva, New Comet, New
Hudson, New Imperial, Norton,
N .D.T., O.E.C., Panther, Premi
er, Read ing Standard, Royal
Ruby, Royal Enfield, Rover,
Rex-Acme, Rudge, Scott, Singer,
Sunbeam, Torpedo, Triumph,
Velocette and Zenith.

Incident ally, the makes in this
list which hav e survived to the
present day could almost be
counted on the fingers of one
hand. A survey would seem to
indicate that the most popular
make s, up to the 1930s anyway,
were Douglas, Triumph, Indi an ,
Harley - Davidson, Excel sior ,
A.J .S. and Norton.

Later, the patt ern changed
som ewhat. The "lightweight" or
350 c.c. class was dominated, in
numbers anyway, from the early
days into the early 1920s, by the
Douglas, but the side-valve
opposed twins often met their
match in championship events in
the shape of the N .D.T. or Royal
Ruby powered with a J.A .P. V
twin o.h.v . unit.

These little engines with their
vertical overhead valves and
higher compression ratios made
them in many cases more than a
match for the side - valve
"Dougs." . But the little opposed
twin unit was capable of being
tuned to turn over at a fantastic
rate by the standards of 50 years
ago, and handled by riders of
the calibre of Jim Dawber, Stan
Osgood , Alan Woodman and
other top-liners it was always a
formidable contender and over a
long period probabl y won more
events than any other machine in
its class.

All in all the Douglas had a
long and successf ul career on
the "grass" , and in the later
1920s when the side-valve 350
had faded from the scene, the
500 o.h.v. model s were uphold
ing the D ouglas name in the
hand s of Ben Bray, Reg Ranby
and others. However, by the
mid-I 920s all the once-popular
"lightweight class" mounts had
made way for more modern
machinery - A .I .S., Harley
Davidson , Indian, Chate r Lea,
Velocette, Rex-Acme, and Royal
Enfield were among the growing
ranks of the 350 class.

Prominent was the grass-track
version of the dirt track "Pea
shooter" Harley-Davidson which,
Tui Morgan , Tim Wilkinson , Art
Lemon, Reg Ranby and others,
rolled up a formidable list of



1912 design-The Indian 8-valve, introduced in 1912 and basically
unchanged for a decade, was one of the greatest of early racing machines.

Photo shows P. Coleman on his 1918 version.

"grass" was the Rudge, distinc
tive fo r its inlet-over -exhaust
engine. Jo e Boucher and Rube
Jon es piloted Rudges to many
victories.

N ortons were not as promin
ent in the early yea rs as might
have been expected. "T iny"
Gaisford was a con sistent per
for mer on his side-valve, but it
was not until the introduction of
the o.h.v. model that this fam ous
make really got on the map in
grass tr ack racing. And no-one
contributed more to this end
than Henry Moeller, winner of
many races, including champi on
ship events, on his "flat-tank"
o.h.v. Norton. BiIl Alien was
ano ther Norton exponent with
no mean list of successes. .

Although Indian and H arley
Davidson are almost automa tic
ally associated with big twin s,
both these makers also produced
500 c.c, o.h .v. singles of no smaIl
potency. Jim Dawber's per
form ance s from 1918 until well
into the 1920s on his four-valve
Indian single will long be
remembered.

These early Indian singles fea
tured a rearward-sloping cylinder
with a detachable cvlinder head
equipped with four vertical
overhead valves. In the mid
1920s a vertical-cylinder model
made its appea rance. also with
a detachable head but with four
inclined valves and a double-nort
exhaust - an extremely potent
model which rolled un a Ion s list
of successes in the hands of Reg
Ranby and Bill Herbert. The
former's time of 7min 55sec in
winning the 10-mile 1929 N.Z.
500 c.c. chamoionshin at Taka
puna was a record which was
never su rpassed bv a 500 over
this distance on the "grass".

An interesting sidelight on
these engin es was that they had
been or iginally produced for the
LO.M. T ourist Trophy races, and
when this famous internati onal
event was shelved until after the
1914-18 war the new engines
were not used. Although they
ultimately never saw acti on in
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Many were the dodges used in
ende avouring to extract a few
more ponies from the "T rusty"
and other similar singles
eccentrically-bored gudgeon-pin
bushes to provide a fr actionally
high er compression ratio, copi
ous drilling of the cast-iron
piston, larger valves, and patient
experimenting with valve and
ignition timing.

Alex Anderson , A. J . Roycroft,
and Norm Mackersey (who also
performed prominently on a
B.S.A.) were among the many
Triumph riders who figured con
sistently in the result s, and that
one-legged phenomenon of the
tracks, Alan Woodm an , per
formed sensationa lly at the 1916
Chr istchur ch Speed Carnival on
a 1914 T.T. model.

Similar in design and per
form ance was the B.S.A., with
many wins to its credit in the
hands of such well-kn own earl y
day stars as Jim Karton and
Norm Macke rsey. Alan Wood
man also rode a 557 c.c. side
valve B.S.A. at the 1917 and
1918 Christchurch races and was
unbeatable in his class .

Another famous Briti sh single
which figured prominently on the_...__ .._-

successes in the 1926-30 period.
Other formidable contenders in
the 350 class were Cass Good
win and his extremely "hot"
Royal Enfield-J .A.P. , Jack Rat
cliffe who competed with a fair
measure of success on one of the
most famous 350s of all time, the
KIT Velocette, Howard Tolley
and his very fast o.h .v. Indian
single, Len Southward (AJ .S.),
Jack Amott (AJ.S.), Dave
Managh (New Hudson), and A.
Harker (Zenith-J.A.P.), to men
tion only a few of the many
competitors in this class.

The "middleweight" or 500
c.c. class (in some race pro
grammes this category is men
tioned as being "up to 600 c.c.")
comprised a large variety of
makes. The backbone of the
British industry from the early
days until well into the 1930s
was the 500 c.c. single, and this
is reflected in the majority of
over-350 c.c. Briti sh machines
raced on the "grass". Perhaps
the most prominent from 1908
until the 1914-18 war period
was the Triumph, whose side
valve engine could be "breathed
on" to provide quite a respect
ab le perfo rma nce.



the T.T. when the races were re
sumed in 1920, and it was not
unt il 1923 that they were brought
out into the light of da y and
used on America n tr ack s, the
seven-year-old design proved
such a fo rmidable conte nder that
a few more were produced, two
of which were purchased by Reg
R anby an d Bill Herbert.

Th e 1000 c.c. or "heavyweight"
class was dominated almost
entirely by Indian, H arley-
D avid son and Excelsior from
about 1914 until the earl y 1930s
when this type of ma chin e
gradualIy faded from the racin g
scene . A few Brit ish big twins,
notably the l .A .P. - engined
Matchless, were seen in the ea rly
years, and in the mid- 1920s a
rarity in the fo rm of an eight 
va lve Br itsh Anza ni made a brief
a ppear ance . But by and lar ge
the thre e American makes mon
opolized the big machine field.

Old devot ees of the "grass"
who fo llowed the sport fro m the
sidelines from the ea rly years
contend tha t the real th rills of the
"grass" declined as the " big

bangers" made fewer and fewer
appearances on the trac ks. We
wouldn' t like to go along with
them entirely on this viewpoin t
for , after all, close competition is
what gets spectato rs all het up
and gnawing their fingern ails, and
wheel-t o-wheel duels are n't a whit
less exciting with the riders using
250 c.c. mounts as compared to
the " big-uns."

Yet it' s un deniable that there
was a "certain som ething" when
the big twins were in their hey
day. Few will forget the spectacle
of such stars as Co lema n, Mang
ham , Whitehead , BelI, Managh ,
Stra tto n, McCready, Clar ingbold
and others of the old br igade
hu rtlin g do wn the stra ights and
into the dus ty co rners, handling
their big mounts as if they were
lightweight s. Yes, the " big
ban gers" in ac tion were a never
to-be-forgotten sight.

Amo ng the " big bangers" the
Indian eight-valve was one of the
most formidable. Th is special rac
ing engine was int roduced in
1912, but it was not until five o r
six yea rs late r that one was seen

on N .Z. track s, in the han ds of
Percy Co lernan. Emie H inds, of
Chris tchurch, also imp ort ed an
eight-va lve in 1917 which he used
succes f'ully in local events.

Th e bo tto m half of the eight
valve engine was identical with
that of the ea rly Indian Hedstrom
mot or , but in place of the Hed
strorn i.o.e. det ach abl e cylind er
head s the new engine used heads
(also det ach abl e) with four ver
tical valves operat ed by push
rods and for ked rockers. Th e flat
combustion chamber with vertical
valves and a single exhaust port.
while probably accep ted practice
a t the time when th is engine was
first manufactured, always seemed
to us somewhat crude, but "the
proof of the pudd ing - etc."
There was no doubt of its
potenc y, and the design remain ed
almos t unch anged until well into
the 1920's.

Incident ally, H erbert le Vack,
the fam ous British rider-tuner set
a new Briti sh speed reco rd of
nearl y 107 m.p.h. at Brooklands
in 1920 using one of the first
eight-valves ever built , which

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

SELL THE PRODUCTS
YOU'LL NEED

E.W. Pidgeon
~~~~"X~

Bran ches thr oughout N.Z.
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Anti-Freeze
Batteries
Brake Fluid
Chamois
Chrome Cleaner
Cutting Compound
Exhaust Pipes
Filters, Oil and Air
Gasket Cement
Handcleaner
Heat Patches
Hood and Fabric Dressing
Insulation Tape
Overalls
Polishes
Radiator Materials
Silencers
Soldering Fluid
Tar Remover
Tyre Finish
Tyres and Tubes
Windscreen Cleaner
Waxes



From "N .Z. Motor Owner,"
1929:

" Beach races - Though the
beach was mo re conducive to
aquaplaning than motor racing on
November 23, 16 her oes turned
out to collect the prizes, o r try to.
One or two spills were reported ,
the most notable by Geoff Hock
ley at the last turn of the
championship.

"According to reports the
brake stayed on and Ge off didn't.
It is said that , after picking him
self up Mr Hockley addressed his
grid in terms so eloquent that
even the turning stewards, two
hard y so uls, were overcome with
envy."

(We consider now a safe time
to reprint the above cutting.
M any thanks Geoff for a fin e
series-B.W. Committee).
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least toler ated by others. Man y
thousands of words cou ld be
written if the subject was covered
in detail , but it would be im
practicable to try to do so outside
the covers of a fai rly large book .
There were man y grass track
meet ings from the mid-1930' s to
1939 and in the post-war era,
which space considerations make
impossible to record. H owever ,
the vintage yea rs of the gra ss
miles, in ou r op inion at any rate ,
were the " roaring 20' s" , though
some may disagree with us on thi s
score.

In conclusion , we would like to
express our thanks to "Beaded
Wheels" for the opportunity to
touch upon a subject which to
the best of our knowledge has not
been given attention to before, in
spite of the fact that in its heyday
it was almost as much a part of
the New Zealand sport ing scene
as foot ba ll or horse-r acing. And
finally, our thanks and apprecia
tion to the man y old-timers and
others who hav e wri tten us in
a ppreciat ion of thi s series, and in
some cases entrusted us with
scrapboo ks and pictures of senti
mental value. F arewell, then, to
"the great days of the grass!"

•••••••••••••••

opposition for its Ind ian and
H arley-Davidson rivals in spite of
using only a racing version of its
stock i.o.e. engine. No eigh t-va lve
Exce lsiors were built though a
hal f-dozen or so extremely fas t
overh ead camshaft specia l racing
engines were produced in 1919
but, unfortunately, development
of th is very adv anced design was
not continued, and they were no t
seen in action outside the country
of their origin.

H owe ver, the stock type "big
valve" Exce lsior (exha ust valves
were 2·}" in diameter) could hold
its own against most of its rivals.
Coleman and Crawley rode to
man y victories on Excelsiors in
1916-17, and in 1921 a further
development of the big valve rac
ing engine made its a ppea rance
which was little, if any. less pot
ent than the opposition eight
valves. Steve Whitehead turned in
some terrific pe rformances with
this machine, which was later
taken over and raced very success
fully by Tim Bell.

The time has come to bring
do wn the curtain on th is some
what disjointed narrative of the
vintage years of the "grass". We
hope that it has been of interest
to some of ou r readers, and at

I

"V" for victory-Rube Jones and the 350 c.c, V-twin N.U.T. on which
he won several ''l ightweight'' title events. Engine is an o.h.v, J.A.P.

1 ~ I

seems to indica te that the design
was pretty effective.

H a rley-D avidson's reput ation
can justifiably be said to have
been achieved by its famo us i.o.e.
engine, one of the most durabl e
powe r units ever manufact ur ed
and used for nearl y 25 year s with
out basic change. Several racing
versions of this engine appea red
over the yea rs, the last being the
very fast FH engines of the later
1920s.

The eight-valve racing engine
was introduced in 1916 and was
an advanced design for its day ,
with pent-roof type cylind er
heads and inclined valves, two
exhaust ports per cylinder and
other features almost identical to
the Rudge and Ricardo Triumph
head designs of ten years lat er ,
except that the H-D heads were
non -detach able. F ew changes
were made to the H-D eight-valve
over the years, the main modifica
tion being the use of very large
compl etely open exhaust ports in
place of the stub exhaust pipes
used on the ea rlier engines.

Exc elsiors were seen on the
track s in sma ller numbers than
other 1000 c.c. machines, but this
third member of the heavyweight
class provided some doughty



Holidaying in
a 1909 Hupmobile 20

It all sta rted severa l years ago .
I had the bones of a Hupmobile
20 when Alec Shadbolt called on
me and told me he had collected
up one too. On the spo t we de
cided to restore the two side by
side at Alec's home work-shop.

Ab out a couple of months were
spent acquiring add ition al part s
and information from all over
New Zealand. My radi ator and
front axle came from Ra y Eun
sons in Invercargill and Alec's
front axle fr om Rod Welch in

". Auckl and.
Man y months went by with

Alec doing all the org ani sing and
mach ining and I doing the ass ist
ing where I co uld. As far as I was
conce rned I was doin g my restor
ation apprenticeship with a true
vetera n car lover and long-stand
ing member of the Vintage Car
Club. Af ter man y late nights and
weeke nds and dozen s of cups of
tea from M rs Shadbolt , the two
little Hups came off the resto ra
tion line.

T his was probabl y the first
effort at restoring two identical
ear s in New Zealand. It cer
tainl y had its adva ntag es. After
having rep aired one piece back to
its fo rmer lustre the second car's
piece was a more straight-forward
job as we knew exactly what we

"were doing- all the thinking had
been done with the first.

The most monotonous job was
splitt ing copper tubing down one
side and crimping and soldering
it to the bead s on the 30 x 3
rims. Christchurch member
George Light built our bodies
for us and MaIcolm Cam er on
touched up the mudgua rds with
his pro fessiona l hand after Alec
had basically made them.

The Blenheim rall y saw Alec's
ca r having its first run and the
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Hupmob ile perfo rmed well ex
cept for a few minor troubles
often encountered on a maiden
run . After the Blenh eim rally my
car was put on the road just as it
is today except that I have added
a windscreen and hood to it 
and obtained a warrant of fitness.

By lan Williams
(alias Richard)

My Hup gradually did more
and more miles over long er and
longer distanc es and af ter the
Ashbur ton ra lly, Meth ven and
Timaru I decided it was qu ite a
moto rable machine and not one
of those fra il vetera ns which need
to be trai lered in a head wind.

I had been bu rning the candle
a t bo th ends at my work and de
cided I would have a leisurel y tr ip
to the T auranga Easter Rally 
as a late entry. It was three weeks
to the rally and in those thre e
weeks my car grew a windscree n,
a hood fram e and bow s with the
hood and functiona l acetylene
headlights and kerosene tail and
sideJam ps, a horn , and a warrant
of fitness with the assistance of
modern brake shoes and lining s.
The Saturday before I left saw the
car still being worked on a t Jack
Wood 's who was the brain s be
hind the hood frame and bows.
No , I don't just send my cars in
for work to be done on them but,
as man y Club members will
apprecia te, witho ut a welding
plant and lath e it can be a trifle
madden ing.

It was a bout 7 o'clock on that
Saturday night that my ca r was
ready to roll and fo r a trial drive
my wife , 3-yea r-old so n Gerard
and myself called on Alec, Ga ry

Bagot and Alby Roundtree who
were a ll by the n Hupmobile en
thusiasts. My ace tylene light s
worked admirabl y with the bor
rowed reflector from Juli an Loug
nan - which , incident ally, I still
have.

Sunday morning saw me
pack ed up and leaving with
CHTV3 filming my leaving
Christchurch for the "Looking at
New Zealand" film which many
of you no doubt saw. After an
une vent ful but pleasant trip I
arrived at Picton at 7 o'clock 
215 miles from Christchurch 
at the home of Alan and Co ra l
Beat on . Mond ay morning was
spent cleanin g the ca r after the
trip f rom Christchurch and in the
aftern oon the ca r and I boarded
the Aramoana for Wellin gton . It
was a bea utiful day and a plea
sant trip across the straits.

On arrival at Wellingto n I
headed off the wharf to Paekak i
riki where I stayed the night in
the camping gro und in my bor
rowed pump up tent. Tuesda y
morn ing I left Paekakiriki at 9
o'clock headin g north and switch
ing east at Wood vilie and up to
Taradale near Napier to see Mr
Hunt's 6 h.p , Ro ver single.

I left him , aft er a welcome cup
of tea and headed towards Taupe.
Thi s road from N apier to Taupo
is a bit rugged to say the lea st
and when my gas lamps packed
up at Te Pohue 1500 feet above
sea level I was forced to make
camp for the night on the side
of the road. I was very tired and
did not pi tch the tent but slept
in the open. It was a noisy night
with all sorts of anima l noises
and those mont rous noisy timber
lor ries and tra ilers which frequent
the roa d more or less full time .



Ian and his well-travelled Hup:

1 slept for about six hours,
having driven 234-odd miles. The
ground was cold and hard to
sleep on so 1 packed up ready to
roll at daylight towards Taupo
over the Titiokura mountain,
2325 feet down to the Mohaka
river bed, 1200 feet back up to
2500 ft over the Turangakumu
mountain and down to Tarawera
hot springs at 1500 ft above sea
level.

Since leaving Te Pohue that
da ybreak 1 had driven only 20
miles and had driven up and
down two mountains on narrow
winding roads, most of which
were not sealed. From Tarawera
hot springs the road drops to
Waipunga river bed at 1300 feet
then a steep climb to Pohokira
2310 feet then a drop to 1800 feet
to the Waipunga river bed again
then up again to Rangitaiki 2225
feet and 13 miles driving at this
altitude to the Opepe monument
then a drop over 10 miles to 1200
feet to Taupo.

It is a wild road for a two
speed veteran and is hazardous
with work gangs, graders and
road machinery, not to mention
those timber lorries and trailers.
All this happened in 66 miles'
after leaving the roadside at Te
Pohue,

The Taupo to Rotorua road
was a pleasant drive covering 52

miles . The next 54 miles saw a
900 foot drop from Okere to Te
Puke then a flattish run to Tau
ranga where 1 arrived about 5
p.m. This day 1 had covered 177
miles and was very tired, having
driven since daybreak - eleven
hours earlier.

Not only did the Nottles
accommodate me but also loaned
me their Holden station wagon
to travel about in. My first task
was to get a refill of acetylene
for the lights. The whole of
Thursday was spent cleaning the
car as it was a real mess of oil
and mud. The Hup has an odd
oiling system and no oil seals; put
too much in her tiny sumps and
you throw out oil and oil plugs
everywhere, put in too little and
you tremble at the knocks.

Mr Nottle senior also spent the
day cleaning the car with me. He
was well acquainted with the use
of water, chamois, and Brasso by
the time we finished, and he was
supposed to be on holiday too!
Friday saw me visiting and my
hosts had to quickly remove their
car from their own garage to let
me put the Hup in as it had
started to rain - rain spots on
brass are a menace.

It was on Friday afternoon that
r finally clocked in officially at
the rally headquarters to see Bill
and M rs Janes. I had called at

their home on the Thursday
night. Friday night was the brief
ing and club welcoming and get
together.

1 made camp at the main camp
ing ground for the rally, had a
shower, and then visited the
Cleres at Greerton. Ten o' clock
that night saw me in bed at the
camp and 7 o'clock next morning
saw me at local member Morrie
Nottle's clocking in. Morrie had
kindly offered to put me up. As
he already had visitors 1 felt an
intruder but finally we com
promised and 1 used his caravan
in the basement of his home.

Saturday morning saw us leav
ing on the trial with John Branch
as navigator at 13 minutes past
8. It was a pleasant trial, but the
car had to work fairly hard on
the hills. It was a fast veteran and
a slow vintage course.

The Hup will go anywhere in
her own time but having a clock
to keep to makes dr iving rather
exciting.

The trial covered about 80
miles in the four hours, including
driving tests and having a morn
ing tea break. Saturday afternoon
was the public display in the
park. There was a good crowd
and 1 saw many makes of cars 1
had not seen before, including
air-cooled Franklins, a Gardner,
an Austin Swallow sports (1 have
an un restored one) and Jackson 's
Rover Sunbeam Ambulance
(World War I) and his big Roll s
Royce .

After the public display 1 had
a very red face, I had forgotten
to shut off the petrol and the mar
shalls and myself spent a stren
uous ten minutes cranking her in
front of a large crowd of spec
tators. Thi s was the first time the
car had not started first crank!

Saturday night saw me at the
socia l with a Christchurch mem
ber 's daughter who now lives in
Tauranga. Thanks Ann. A good
time was had by all with many
skits by the branch members. I
wonder if Mrs Nottle will ever
forget the dentists skit she part
icipated in.
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The 'Blitzen

On the Sunday was a picnic
run, another timed trial. The local
newspaper's motoring reporter
had the doubtful honour of being
my navigator but we did not get
lost this time either. I must con
gratulate both my navigators,
they were great. It is tricky in a
strange countryside not knowing
north from south.

The weather stayed fine and
apart from a brisk breeze I think
everyone enjoyed themselves.
Sunday night was the dinner and
prize-giving.

Monday brought a free day for
me but a busy day for the hard
working Bay of Plenty members
who had the cleaning up to do
and I feel very guilty that I did
not do more.

That afternoon I stripped down
the carburettor and reset the
float level and on Tuesday left for
Auckland, a trip of 130 miles to
Rod Welch's home where I stayed
the night inspecting Rod's fine
collection of cars and unrestored
vehicles. Wednesday midday I left
Rod's at Mangere and headed
south to Taupo but the weather
turned a little rough and I spent
a miserable night on the roadside
outside Kinleith.

I had covered 130 from Auck
land. I awoke during the night
and was frozen stiff in spite of
being fully dressed and wrapped
in a rug inside the sleeping bag so
I got up, packed the tent which
was frozen stiff, started up the car
and headed towards Taupo where
I arrived at 6.45 a.m. just as day
light broke.

I had covered 40 miles since
Kinleith so I must have started
about 4 a.m. On several occasions
I had stopped and thawed out
my hands on the radiator. From
Taupo it took till 11.30, almost
five hours to reach Waiouru 71
miles away.

It was during this lonely trek
that I had a very welcome cup of
tea with some boys from the Wai
ouru camp who were having
morning tea between exercises in
some tanks which completely
dwarfed the little Hup. At the
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Waiouru junction restaurant I
had a very welcome meal and
then on to Taihape, a drop of
1200 feet in 18 miles. This was a
faster trip.

From Taihape we steadily
dropped height to Bulls 180 feet
and from here to Foxton, Levin,
and down to Paekakiriki again
where I stayed Thursday night. I
slept wel1 that night, casually rose
at midday and drove to Welling
ton 26 miles away and immediate
ly put the car on the boat for the
sea voyage to Lyttelton that night.

Friday night we left Wellington
and by next morning I had de
cided I preferred driving veterans
with 50 lb tire pressures than
rocking and rolling inter-island
ferries as it was a bit rough.

On the wharf the car stopped
and to my amazement I had to
remove a large quantity of water
from the petrol tank. We again
got mobile but petrol troubles

On the cover of "Beaded
Wheels" ever since the first issue
back in December, 1956, there has
figured prominently a drawing of
a massive Edwardian chassis
which has puzzled some recent
members as to its identity. The
drawing came from a write-up in
the "Autocar" covering the late
Eric Milner's restoration in Eng
land of one of the surviving ex
amples of 21t litre four-cylinder
Benz cars.

By A.A.A.
Contrary to popular myth, this

model was a production car and
was in production from 1909 to
1913. Victor Hemery set world
records in 1909 at Brussels and
later at Brooklands with one of
the early models, and in 1913
"Cupid" Hornsted took no less
than seven flying start records in
one day at Brooklands in H. A.
Arkwright's 1913 car.

The 200 h.p. model had a bore

caused me to stop in the LytteIton
road tunnel and I had to be towed
through at the end of an Austin
Gypsy. The little Hup must have
felt rather embarrassed to break
down at such an inopportune
time - all in front of four other
Hup 20's and Alec's veteran En
field which had turned out to
welcome me home.

Some HINTS for rallying over
long distances:

1. Have a car that is water
proof and wind proof.

2. Take food and cooking
apparatus as buying meals does
not work out.

3. Take twice as long as I did
to travel the distance; that is,
allow for free time, not just driv
ing.

4. Don't have acetylene lights
only; electrics would have been
helpful. (p.s. Has anyone any Hup
spares to swap?)

Benz'
and stroke of 158 x 200 m.m.,
giving a capacity of 21,504 c.c.,
and pulled a gear ratio to permit
140 m.p.h. at 1400 r.p.m. on the
"long cog". The Milner car does
not appear to have had a racing
history prior to 1930 when Cyril
Paul took it around Brooklands
for a lap at 115.55 m.p.h. The car
is reputed to have been Van
Hindenburg's staff car. and is of
1912 manufacture, with a four
seater body and a longer wheel
base than the Hornsted or the
ex-Louis Zborowski machines.

During restoration a complete
new cylinder block casting had to
be made (a performance which
has lent heart to your scribe in
recent years). The whole restora
tion was faultlessly done and was
completed in time for the Silver
stone Sprint Meeting of the
V.S.c.c. of G.B. in April, 1949.
The car has regrettably spent a
large portion of its subsequent
career in the Birmingham
Museum.



IRISHMAN'S
CREEK RALLY, '69

H ow many of us enjoy Vintage
roads? In this modern age with
its multi-I aned highways, and
high density urban traffic it is
very difficult to drive and fully
appreciat e the finer points of
one's mot or ca r.

I think the best way to enjoy
a vintage vehicle is to mot or it
on a vint age road, and thankfully
the re is one ra lly where the
organisers think the same way as
I do. I speak of the Iri shman 's
Creek Rally held at Queen 's
birthday weekend each year and
org ani sed by the Canterbury
Branch . Allow me to describe thi s
year's run for you .

The first part of the journey
took us from Hornby through the
out skirt s of Christchurc h to
Rangiora and the pleasantly un
dul at ing Loburn area . We travel
led along country roads counting
bridges and operating the wind 
screen wipers occasionally . Cross
ing the Ashley River again by
way of the gorge bridge. Lees
Valle y R oad was passed, and on
to Sheffield .

After Springfield odd patches
of snow were apparent on the
shady side of the hills as the cars
wound up towards Porter's Pa ss.
Th is Porter's Pass is 3100 ft
above sea level and has a very
steep first gear long climb to its
summit but we all made the grade
and found ourselves on a snow
covered plate au. We took the
road to the left , a secondary road
that skirts Lake Lyndon and
travel s for a very winding and
potholed eight miles to Lake
Coleridge, a quick run down the
Zig Zag, over the Rak aia Gorge
bridge and in to Methven for the
lunch stop.

We found the earli er arrivals
warming themselves in front of a

well stacked fire in the Methven
Pub and enjoying a friendly pint
at the same time, and with per
mission from the proprietor we
were able to have our lunches in
the warm cosy bar.

By this stage we had covered
a bout 100 miles, and leaving
Methven we were in high spirits
on the second stage of the
journey with another 100 miles to
go.

Warner Mauger (our enthusias
tic organiser) had arranged a
cro ssing of the Ashburton River
at a point of unknown depth a
few miles from Methven, Here we
found a line of car s waiting to
take the plunge, and Ross Haynes
sitting midstream on the bonnet
of the Austin 7 - both water
logged . Eventually all were across
and after the precaution of a few

Bruce Pidgeon

miles with feet on both the
accelerator and the brake, to dry
the brake linings , we were again
rolling through the lovely
countryside leading to Geraldine.

By now it was late a fternoon
and our drive from Geraldine to
Fairlie passed through "Pleasant
Valley ", "Be autiful Valley" and
finally " Middle Valley" then from
the top of the hill we sighted the
lights of Fairlie and weary but
sa tisfied we motored on and
turned up the long drive to
" Stra thco nan", the country home
of Past National Pre sident, Rob
Shand, which stands in a beauti
ful sett ing about two miles out
of Fai rlie. Loaded with all camp
ing gea r, expecting to make our
headquarters in the wool shed, we
were very pleasantly surprised

The author with his Clyno on
Porters Pass.

when R ob offered us the use of
the homestead - beds , kitchen
and all.

We woke in the morning to
find an 18 degree fro st had co ver
ed Fairlie and the cars took a
little extra coaxing to get them
to run on all cylinders.

Our run took us up to Burkes'
Pass, left behind the pub and up
the road leading to the Mackenzie
Pass. This was the Pass that
James Mackenzie used to bring
his stolen sheep through to the
Mackenzie Plains. A short stop
was made by a cairn that marks
the spot where Mackenzie was
captured by John Side bottom on
March 4, 1885, (he escaped
again the same night ). The road
was narrow and fairly windy with
plenty of small strea ms to ford
with peaks of 5-6000 feet sur 
rounding us.

We were all glad of the break
for lunch by a small lake as we
had been at the wheel since early
morning. Now on the north side
of the river we headed for the
Benrnore hydro station whe re,
after open ing a pai r of gates we
found ourselves on one of the
steepest and roughest stretches of
track yet encountered. This was
the Black Forest Road we had
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Ross H ayn es (r ight) water logg ed in th e Ashhurt on River.

heard so much about, very steep,
narrow, going on fo r miles and
miles. In fact, it went all the way
back to the Mackenzie Plains
where we had sta rted from early
that morning.

Far from any sign of civilisa 
tion, one couldn 't help thinking
of the problems if the ca r broke
dow n. The roa d was so narrow
that passing was out, with the
gradient so steep that towing
would have been nigh on impos
sible. Still we struggled through,
each driver urging the last rev
from the motor before changing
gear, and when the gear change
did become necessary it was ex
ecuted with care for the muffing
of a cha nge would have meant
sta rting from scratch and the
road was too steep to risk that.

The shingle road wandered in
a serie s of dogs' legs until meet
ing the main road to The Hermit
age , passing through Burke's Pas s
and on to Fairlie. The lights of
Strathconan were just visible as
we turned up the long drive

where log fires, and laughter were
the ingredients we needed before
sta rting to prepare a large meal.

The evening saw thos e staying
at Fairlie in the hotel or motels
com ing to Stra thco nan for a party
and wha t a party it was. Still go
ing at 4 a.m. we had danced,
sung songs, had a go at every
contest imaginable - in short we
had crammed into that party so
much activity it will probably last
all of us un til next Irishman 's. A
most enjoyable weekend, driving
Vintage cars on Vintage roads.

Our thanks to Rob Shand for
his generosity extended to us

th roughout the weekend. And also
to this year's organi ser , Warner
Mauger and his marshalls Val
and Jim Cummins, Ron Hasell,
Foster Bull, Clive Dodds, Lynd
sey Wogan and Peter Henry.

Results: J . Mcl.achlan (Cadil
lac) 167 points, 1; M. Butl er (F iat
501S) 162, 2; B. Pidgeon (Clyno)
163, 3; G. Elcock (Do uglas M / C)
158, 4; R . Haynes (Austin 7) 155,
5; M. Cox (Hudson) 143, R.
Shearman (Austin 12/4) 143, 6
equal ; R. Duckworth (Fiat 501S)
136, 8; N . Orchard (Dodge 4) 119,
9; R . Scott (Erskine) 114, 10; A.
Fox (Essex 4) 113, 11.

GIVE YOUR CAR
FINEST ENGINE
PROTECTION

WITH AN

OIL FILTER
MADE IN NEW ZEALAND BY GENERAL MOTORS

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GENERAl MOTORS DEALERS,
GARAGES AND SERVICE STATIONS.

P AGF. T W F:LVF.



CENTRAL
OTAGO TOUR

Christchurch
Hosts '69 5.1. Rally

"A breakdown truck and other
repair facilities will be available."

"Arrangements have been made
for tyre service at the Show
Grounds."

"Ample garaging accommoda
tion is available."

"Sunday's display will be held
under cover if wet."

"A bab y-sitt ing service has
been arranged."

Quite a formidable task, all
these arrangements must hav e
been! And in addition to all this ,
intending competitors were kept
very fully posted . Shortly after
Christmas, letters started arriving
with news -of entries to date, ser
vices to be laid on , how to get

By ALLAN WILLS

into the Show Grounds, who to
inquire fr om when the rally office
was closed, and innumerable
other details. I feel that from the
start of the event , when compet
itor s had a formidable-sized
envelope containing route cards,
social ticket s, meal ticket s and
sundry "buckshee " samples thrust
into one hand, and biscuits and
a cup of coffee in the other, to
the final farewells after a wond er
ful week-end, the pain staking
planning and organisation of
Norm Skevington and Eric Gait
was a much appreciated effort.

Even more than winning troph
ies for this and awa rds for that,
I feel that making new friends,
renewing old acqua intances, tak
ing a ride or a dri ve in some
"first time outer", or getting a
clue to the whereabouts of some
elusive much-needed part, are the
things which make a rally really
tick. And the casually informal
atmosphere at the social, cocktail
hour and dinner, resulted in an
enjoyable time being had by all,
from the "wealthy" car driver in
formal attire to the motorcyclist

"poor relation" in sports rig.
The Saturday run was divided

into three routes, of approxim
ately 20, 40 and 60 miles respec
tively, the two longer courses in
cludin g some pleasantly scenic
portions of the Port H ills and
through Lyttleton back to Christ
church via the road tunnel (com
plete with tolls).

A highlight of the week-end
was a tour of some of the picture
sque areas of the Garden Cit y,
the run passing through the river
side property of Mona Vale,
(residence of the Vice-Regal party
during its recent Christchurch
visit) and neighbouring Dares
bu ry Estate, the home of Mr and
Mrs R. G. Kingscote, whose
famil y took a keen interest in the
Bognuda Brough Superior,
originally owned by Mr Kings
cote sr. Both these properties by
the way, were once the homes of
vintage Rolls Royce 20 h.p.
limou sines.

Entries approached the 170
mark , with representative turn
out s in all classes. A very large
att endance of the public was an
encouraging feature of Sunday's
display at the Show Grounds,

Organi ser Brian Goodrnan had
said that after nine years on the
South Canterbury branch Com
mittee he deserved a break, but
would make this last event one to
remember. How right he was!

At the unearthly hour of 7
a.m., 14 cars made a qu ick trip
down the Main Highway from
Timaru to the Waitaki Bridge
and inland to Danseys Pass where
trouble was soon to start.

Some six inches of snow with
a layer of ice beneath, had the

and one feature which appeared
to specially appeal to the spec
tators was the "ancients versus
modems" in which latest model
cars competed in gymkhana
events against their vetera n and
vin tage counterparts, sometimes
with surprising result s (ever see a
"brassy" Model T leave a Ford
Escort standing?) The crowd was
treated to one of the finest dis
plays of more than 160 first-class
vehicles yet seen in Canterbury.

Results P .V.v. ove rall, G . Bog
nuda (Brough Superior); Veteran
Concours, A. Beattie (Martini);
Vintage Concours, A. G. Taylor
(Chrysler 77); M.C. Veteran Con
cours, M. C. Hockley (Indian);
M.C. Vintage Concours, T. Smith
(Harley-Davidson); Commercial
overall , H. Thomas (Chevrolet
Fire Engine); Branch Teams
Trophy, South Cant erbury.

Our thanks and appreciation
go to Castrol Limited for their
sponsorship and assistance with
this rally. The Castrol truck was
on hand throughout with a good
ly supply of lubricants. Marker
drums were also in good supply
and were much appreciated by
the marshalls.

It was pleasing to see the
Castrol S. I. Man ager competing
in the rally , and our congratula
tions go to Mr and Mrs Ford for
obtaining third place in the vint
age trial section.

cars slipping and sliding in all
directions. About one hundred
yards from the summit (5067ft)
Max Hatherly' s Hudson from

By Alan Brehaut

Christchurch eame to a stop, out
of petrol. Athol Johnson's Ply
mouth came to the rescue by dis
connecting the carburettor and
pumping out a couple of gallons
to get the Hudson mobile.
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The 1930 Chev roadste rs of Jaccy
Goodman and Gladys Humm in
snow at the top of Danseys Pass.

? A GE F OURT E EN

Unfortunately this served the
do uble purpose of flattenin g the
Plymouth 's battery, then burn ing
out the volt age regul ator, so push
starts were necessar y fr om here
on.

Arrivi ng at Danseys Pass Hotel
a superb meal was laid on.
Evidently fas ter vintage touring
car s have an adva ntage in being
earl y to arr ive a t hotels.

Next sto p was Naseby where
first car in and making a some
wha t ignominio us entra nce was
Barry Goodma n's Bentley. A rear
ax le spline sna pped sending the
wheel straight up the main street.

This wouldn' t have been so bad
had not the Lakel and Rally
(modern) happened to be coming
in the op posite directi on. One
1968 Citroen most likely still has
the tread-mark of a 1928 Bentley
tyre on its bo nne t. Surely this
does not call for such rem arks as
"get a hor se" etc!

The Plym outh was lookin g
rather dilapid ated now also, as
the fro nt bum per had succ umbed
to the towing and detached itself.

Alexand ra was reached in pitch
darkness-rath er nerve-wracking
if one is bein g towed on the end
of a six foo t ro pe- and no light s.
As nips of spirit were only 13c, a
rather difficult task was enco unt
ered in pe rsuading competit ors to
continue the follo wing morning in
the 24 degree fros t.

H owever , the bracin g but fine
morn ing gave us an easy run

(T he R egist rar is Mr Eric G ault. PiO, Box 2546. C hristch urc h (club office )
or 63 Hoon Hay R oad. Christchurch)

*

*

*

*

*

*

Severa l books of chass is, engine
numbers, model , year, etc. have
been received. By the way , size is
no problem - the largest copied
was 100 pages and the smallest
just I page of good useful in
formation . All boo ks and manuals
have been returned including one
to Australia. The library can
neve r ha ve enough info rmation
so further books for cop ying will
be appreciated and put to good
use. Please post to me at 63 H oon
Hay Road, Ch ristchurch, 2.

During the past year I sent
notes, letters o r phoned man y
members asking for cha ssis /
engine number or other detail s
or asked fo r photos to complete
their register and dating form.
Fortunately the ma jority have re
plied but there a re at pr esent
some 40-odd forms incomplete
because these members will not
communicate. The Veteran Ca r
Club England publishes in the ir
magazine all such members - it
might be an idea.

eluded in future lists". To dat e
there are 21 registered P .V.Y.'s.
However any information con
cerning changes of ownership etc .
will be a grea t help come next
October.

a Jacobean style mansion built
in 1904. Crammed full o f a rt
trea sur es, this un ique home gave
us an insight into an elegant way
of life gone fore ver. Olveston was
presented to the city in 1966 and
is now open to the public.

After thoroughly inspecting
and admiring this lovely old pro
pert y a ra ther reluctant and
belated start was made on the
final stage home to Timaru ,

Ne xt Oct obe r the club secretary
will be preparing a new member
ship list for printing. This is quit e
a fo rmid able und ertaking to ach
ieve any degree of accuracy when
dealing with approximately 2000
members and nearly as man y
vehicles .

While it is hoped to list
vehicle ownership and register
numbers fully and correctly this
is only possible if members them
selves supply the necessary infor
mation. To date the best source
has been the " recor d ca rds"
attached to annua l acco unt or
subscription form. Fo rtun atel y
the majority of these are being
returne d with vehicles and V.C.C.
register numbers given whe re
vehicles a re registered .

Members who return the se
car ds with such rema rks as "same
as last yea r" are not very helpful.
In fact I imag ine they would be
the first to compl ain if just that
was shown on their entry. In most
cases det ails have been transfer
red from last year's " record
cards" but when a dozen or so
land on on e's plate it is exaspe r
ating.

In the October, 1%7, member
ship list menti on was made that
only P.Y.V. vehicles "which have
been dul y registered acco rding to
the rules of the club will be in-

From The Registrar

through Roxburgh and Law
renc e, terminating at Dunedin ,
where the Otago branch put on
a great evening in their clu b
rooms - ideally converted fro m
an old coach house , with gas
lights and ancient beer pump giv
ing a real "olde tyme"
atmos phere .

Mond ay morning was the high
light of the tr ip as a tour had
been arranged th rough Olveston,

t
... ,



Levels
Speed Day, '69

The second annual Levels speed
da y was held a t the Timaru
Motor Raceway at Lev els on
Saturday, May 10, in beautifully
fine autumn weather, although a
rather stiff easterly breeze and
increasing high cloud reduced
the temperature to a rather cool
56 degrees during the latter part
of the afternoon.

Some overnight drizzle made
the track a little tricky for the
practise lap s and N. Sisson ex
perimented with his 1938 Tri
umph motorcycle to see how it
traveJled on the grass in the hori
zontal position. Luckily, he was
not injured and the bike was rac
ing again later in the day, so the
incident only served as an exer
cise for the crews of the ambu
lance, fire-truck , and wrecker.

Fate was kind to the competi
tors this year and there were no
major breakdowns, which proves
that it is po ssible to have a bit
of fun with the se old machines
on the racetrack without blowing
them up, as many critics of speed
events have predicted. Both the
cars that had to be towed off the
track suffered only minor prob
lems - Trevor Timms' 1930
Alvis suffered from petrol star
vation due to pump trouble,
while the Stanton Special appar
ently broke a carburettor needle,
but was racing again later in
the day.

One disappointing facet of the
event, however, was the fact that
out of an entry of I7 cars and
9 motorcycles, only Bob Scott's
Fiat 501s, Mike Haggitt's '25
Bentley, Clive Dobbs' '29 Vaux
hall saloon, Arthur Hooper's '29
Buick Sport Phaeton, Trevor
Tirnms' Alvis , T . Tolhurst's and
R. Barnard's '28 Nortons, C.
Chasten's '29 Harley, and D.

Goodman's '29 Velocette, were
true vintage machines.

At the first Levels Speed Day,
two Model Ts provided both
their owners and the specta tors
with much enjoyment, and it is
to be hoped that more owners of
veteran and vintage vehicles will

-By
Daniel George

consider taking part in the next
Levels Speed Day. If more of
the common, or garden variety
of vintage machines enter in the
future, it wiII be possible to put
on special events for this cla ss of
vehicle, instead of having them
in among the faster machinery
with a big handicap. This would
also make the racing safer and
more enjoyable for them.

The glamour cars were of
course in the Historic Racing
Car section - Duncan Ruther
ford's 1950 Lycoming Soecial ,
Ian McKellar's lovely 19L18 Ma~

erati 4 CLT. Peter Pinkney's
eauaJly nice 1956 Coooer-Bristol.
Warner Mauzer's Stanton Soecial
of 1953. and Ray Archibald's
1953 C Tyne Jaguar.

The sight of these cars going
qu ite quickly was a tonic for
those of us who used to attend
car racing back in the days when
racinz cars looked like cars, and
not like flying bombs with tvres
on . as today's machines do . The
Maserati did the fastest recorded
lao of the dav, 55sec for the
rather tieht 1.01 mile circuit. or
somethinc like an averaze of 64
m.o .h.. althouzh the Stanton's
time of 58sec from a standing
start is oarticular noteworthy.

The first race on the card was
a 5-lap scratch race for motor-

cycles . P. H enry with the 1937
B.S.A. and side car gave the
customers plenty of thrills on the
corners, but W. Veitch's 1936
N orton was running particularly
smoothly, and he finished ail
easy winner. '

The feature of the second race,
a 4-lap scratch race for vintage
cars, was an exciting duel be
tween Haggitt and Tirnms, but
the Alvi s slowed to a halt on th"e
last lap, due to petrol shortage,
and after stopp ing to inquire if
he could be of assistance, Hag
gitt went on to win.

Race three, 4-laps scratch, for
P.V.V.s. Owen took the lead
from the start, and graduaJly
increased it all the way , to win
by nearly half a lap .

In race four, 5-laps scratch,
for Hi storic Racing Cars, Ruth
erford took the lead at the first
corner, and led McKellar for
two laps before M auger in the
Stanton Special shot through in
to the lead on the back straight,
and he was followed by the
Maserati into second place. The
Stanton however cou ghed out
after a lap in the lead , and
Archibald moved up into second
place.

A further six events were run
and aJl entrants seemed quite sat
isfied with the number of races.

Immediately after the events a
social began in the Grosvenor
Hotel in Timaru. This included
a dinner, followed by supper
some three hours later. What
guests did in the interval between
dinner and supper - weJl your
guess is as good as ours, but
from all accounts, it was cer
tainly a very enjoyable show, and
a fitting finale to the South
Canterbury branch's second
annual Levels speed event.
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Above: lan WiIliams' Hupmobile 20 (see page 8). Below: The hard-riding Tui Morgan, seen at the Brighton
racecourse, who won many tussles in the 1925-35 period (see Great Days of Grass, page 4).



A selection of vehicles seen at the Sonth Island Rally. Centre: Canterbury brauch's International truck. 1: 1901
Northern. 2: 1912 Cadillac. 3: 1909 Hupmobile. 4: 1907 Cadillac, 5: 1907 Enfield. 6: 1911 Wolseley. 7: 1925 Ford
T. 8: 1920 Ford T. 9: 1915 Ford T. 10: 1925 Leyland. 11: 1910 Hupmobile. 12: 1923 Chevrolet, 13: 1930 Bentley.
14: 1928 HarIey Davidson. 15: 1925 Austin 12·4. 16: 1935 Brough Superior. 17: 1930 Ford A. 18: 1925 Buick, 19:
1930 Rolls Royce, 20: 1924 Humber. Prints available postcard size, 60c; 6 x 8 inch $1, from Euan Sarginson, 272

High Street, Christchurch,
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Through the years of automobile
history, from veteran and vintage to

the present day.

,,"*a~
IS YOUR SYMBOL OF

QUALITY AND SERVICE

~
MORE NEW ZEALAND MOTORISTS

DRIVE ON fiRESTONE
THAN ON ANY OTHER BRAND



GLANCING BACK
IN 'BEADED WHEELS'

<'" • •

Na me 1: Th e car, make and model. 2: Identi fy th e male occupants.
(Answers elsewhere in this issu e.)

Saloon which is now owned by
Ian Waring.

Results of the speed event run
a t Birdling's Flat Airfield on
February 12, 1955, showed that
Warner Maug er, then as now,
was among the fastest.

Result s of the main events
were : Fastest Cars' Race---W.
Mauger (1923 23 /60 Vauxha ll) I,
L. Witte (M.G .) 2, M. Maxwell
(Aus tin 7 special) 3. Vintage
Race---W. Mauger ( 1923 23/60
Vauxhall ) I, H. Turtill (1923 V8
Cadillac) 2, G . Shep pard (1929
4+ Bentley) 3, D. Barker (1921
Fia t 5 10) 4.

T he fastest lap of the day for
a vintage car was made by G .
Sheppard , who covered the dis
tance in 2min 2sec in his 1929
Bentley (now ow ned by G. E.
Wright).

"Bits a nd Pieces" fro m the
Wan gan ui Bran ch disclosed they
had nine fully -fledged me mbers,
six veteran cars a nd that new
member Bert Tonks had ac
quired a 1910 Daimler.

1912 Clement Bayard 2; J . S.
Palrner, 1908 Unic 3; W. D.
Read , 1913 De lage 4; A. Bra m
well, 1916 Dodge 5; 1. W. H en
derson, 1909 Ford 6; W. S.
Turnbull , 1913 Pan hard et Levas
sor 7; E. Su therland, 1903 De
Dion-Bouton 8; A. J. Moore,

By JANE and
ROBERT SHAND

1910 Clement Bayard 9; J . Lyon s,
1907 De Dion-Bouton 10; L. D.
Gough, 1914 Buick a nd C. West 
erby, 1904 D arracq equal 11;
M. B. Moyn ihan , 1912 Ford 13;
W. Whitley, 191 I Wol seley 14;
1. McKenzie, 1903 De Dion
Bo uton 15; O. W. Willcock,
1917 Overland 16; M. H . Winter,
190 1 Wo lsely 17; W. K. Cook,
1905 Internat iona l 18.

T he Co nco urs d'E legance was
won by A. A. Anderson.

The issue also contained road
test No. 1 by R . S. Turnbull of
Gordon Sha rpe 's 4·H itre Ben tley

GLANCING BACK QUIZ

In March, 1955, "Beaded
Wheels" was first published as
the official magazine of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zea 
lan d. It had been conceived to
fill what the executive a t the time
considered to be a growing need .

Although all were ambitious
for its futu re, it was generally
co nsidered tha t it should mak e
haste slowly. T his fac t, co up led
with a limited budge t, exp lained
the appearan ce of 32 cyclostyled
pages of club new s and a rticles
enclosed in a primitive orange
coloured cover.

The exhortation conta ined in
the first editorial seems ap propri
a te today as " Beaded Wheels"
enters a new phase: "U nity is
strength . Please do not let us
degenerate in to a lot of vocifer
ous groups but go forward as
one wholehearted body to the
attainment of our ideal s, ask ing
favours of none and fearing
nothing. This, in its turn, means
that everyone of us must bear
with the whims and quirks of
fellow members in the under
standing of whic h, with your co
operation this our new venture
'Beaded Wheels' must play a vita l
part."

Adve rtised for sale in the sa me
issue was Jack Nuttall 's Bugatti
(Brescia) which is now in Ron
R oycroft 's collection at Glen
Murray .

The issue contained an account
of the 1955 Dun ed in-Brighton
run. Winners for the day were:
Cla ss I (under 7 h.p.), Mr E. W.
Sutherland's 1903 De Dio n
Bouton; Class 2 (8-10 h.o.), Mr
A. J . Moore's 19 10 Clement
Baya rd; Class 3 (11-20 h.p.), M r
A. A. Ande rso n's 1914 H um ber:
Class 4 (over 20 h.p.), Mr A. W.
Bra rnwell 's 1916 Dodge.

Aggreg ate : A. A. Anderson,
1914 Humber 1; J . A. McKenzie,
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BELT SLIP NOTES
From our ob servations around

the country the motorcycle res
torations seem to be coming
along nicely, and if the rate of
growth is the same in districts
we have not visited then the next
rally season must surely be a
cracker.

The annual rally at Masterton
this year was a combined one
with Wellington branch, and
everything went as smoothly as
was hoped for. The only really
disappointing feature of the day
was the non-appearance of some
of our regular customers. With
only one bike rally each year in
the M ainland we would have
thought that mo st owners would
make a point of coming espe
cially those within two hours
drive or so. However twenty-two
machines were in attendance and
of those eight machines were
either brand new restorations or
first timers to Masterton.

Even though they are local
bikes mention must be made of
the Hendersons of Gavin Me
Lachlan and Don Laing. These
are of 1916 and 1918 respectively
and both machines would be
nearly impossible to better. The
1916 one is a true Henderson
painted in a deep shade of blue
fitted with the two speed rear
hub . It was the first time Gavin
had been able to really try it
out and it seemed to go very
well through the various driving
tests devised by the Wellington
committee, (bike).

The 1918 model of Don's had
been mobile for some weeks
prior to the rally but this was
its first major public outing. Un
fortunately for Don he was too
late in arriving with the machine
(as was Gavin) for it to be
judged in the concours section.
Had he been in time, the judge's
task would indeed have been a
difficult one.

PAGE TWENTY

As it was, Bob Clark from
Hawera cleaned up the veteran
section with his as usual immacu
lately prepared King Dick. This
was the first time we had seen
Bob down here with his machine
and we sincerely hope it will not
be the last. As in previous years,
after arrival, the entrants set off
on a 35 mile timed run, arriving
back at the showgrounds for
lunch and then spending the
afternoon displaying their riding
skill in the show ring.

The major awards this year
went to another first-timer at
Masterton, Bill Edwards from
Napier with his Royal Enfield,
carrying off the K. L. Bull Mem
orial Shield for the best per
formance of a vintage solo and
the N orge Challenge Trophy for
the best overall performance of
the day . Dave Clarke of Wel
lington cleaned up in the sidecar
class.

Easter this year saw thi s
writer give the North Island rally
at Tauranga a miss as far as
competition went, and instead as
a spectator to the Saturday after
noon static display. A report on
this rally from the motor cycle
point of view appears elsewhere
so we will confine our remarks
to the machines present.

The Model 9 Sunbeam (1928
job) belonging to Maurice de la
Haye from Auckland was excep
tionally neat - we seem to
remember hearing that the own
er has had the machine since
new and brought it out from
England with him some time ago .
It is a shame more of these
"quality" machines are not
around.

Another machine one rarely
sees today is the Seott marque
and this was represented at Tau
ranga by Don Parsons's 1928
Flying Squirrel. We are told that

this was his father's machine and
from our knowledge of this
make, the machine was excep
tionally original. From our part
of the country, the onl y bike
competitor was Bill Munro with
the Reading Standard. Now Bill
has got all the bugs ironed out
of this bike he seems to be hav
ing a very good run.

After Tauranga we took time
out to look around the Bay of
Plenty area and north of Gis
borne, but unfortunately did not
lay eyes on anything of note, so
headed for home and put in
some frantic work preparing the
1916 Reading Standard for the
annual M aunga Moana Rally at
New Plymouth. A new crank pin
had to be made and fitted to the
engine, which burst into life
again for the first time on the
Thursday evening prior to Anzac
weekend.

A test run of two miles was
achieved after which the bike
was loaded on the trailer for the
trip north. On arriving at the
start on Saturday morning we
noted that Bob Clarke with the
King Dick was the only other
veteran bike but with the arrival
of the Auckland boys headed by
Barry WilIiams the numbers rose
to eight machines. An immacu
late 1934 MAC Velocette turned
out to be owned by a new mem
ber Ross Glenny from Wanganui.
At the finish of the run, about 80
miles, the engine was as oil tight
and clean as at the start. This
not as yet accepted P.V. machine
really impressed the writer as did
the 1928 A.J.S. model K8 of
John Hollands from Auckland
which also did not look as if he
had been out on it all day.

Likewise George Light's Brough
Superior fairly glistened at the
finish while as to the condition
of our Reading Standard we will
remain quiet. The run was very
interesting through really good
motorcycling country and apart
from two miles, all on sealed
roads. The various route cards
we received during the day



CAMMY CLATTER FROM OTAGO

proved a bit much though. A
Straight Leg type took us miles
away from the correct route as
we had never done one before.

Champion Pot Hunter of the
day was Barry Williams again
with Ross Oldfield and Ross
Glenny sharing second spot. Bob
Clark turned up for the evening
'do' hoping that no-one would
see him slip quietly in the door
as he had only been seen in the
morning briefly when he set off
on the run. True to form, the
King Dick broke a valve and he
had spent most of the day fitting
a spare valve to the offending
engine. The moral here must be
to make sure the spare valve you
carry does fit the engine.

On our way home, a visit to
Jim Sorenson at Hawera gave us
an inspection of his '29 Sloper
Panther which has been on the
building programme for the past
two years, and once again this
bears evidence of time well spent.
These machines are few and far
between and it is very heartening
to see such a careful restoration
on a most interesting machine.

Keeping the Panther and the
Model P Triumph company is a
1950 Scott Flying Squirrel in
exceptionally tidy order. This
particular model is about the last
of the Birmingham built Scotts
and though a few modern fea
tures are incorporated, the classic
design of this machine is still
retained.

Other machines we inspected
recently and most worthy of
mention are the 8 h.p. 1921 vee
twin Royal Enfield belonging to
Russell Bishop in Feilding - an
other immaculately restored ma
chine, but one which we believe
has yet to make its debut at a
rally. Russell is currently work
ing on a 1928 flat tank Norton
model ES2 and judging by the
Enfield, should be another first
class job when finished .

Whilst in Feilding we had a
look at Ron Tail's 1939 1000 c.c,
A.I.S. vee twin which is prac
tically complete and with its

original sidecar chassis. Ron has
ideas of building this machine
within the next year or two, as
well as a 500 c.c. saddle tank
Triumph which he owns. Keep
ing Ron's machines company we
noted a 10/ 12 Harley outfit and
a Powerplus Indian, which makes
us wonder how many other
machines car owners have and
which we have no record of. The
register forms are still available
from 18 King Edward Street,
Masterton.

GLEN BULL

Northern
Eleven motor cycles from

many parts of the North Island
attended this year's North Island
Easter Rally held a Tauranga
with the majority of the ma
chines coming from Auckland.

These were Don Parsons, 1938
Scott; Barry Williams, 19I 8
Harley combination ; Lee Brooks,
1929 Harley 5/6 h.p.; Ray
Barker, 1925 Royal Enfield;
Maurice de la Haye, 1928 Sun
beam Model 9; Tom Belch, 1930
Douglas 600 c.c.; Neil Barnard,
1914, Baby Triumph; Ray
Closey, 1926 Indian Scout.

From Wellington came Bill
Munro with his 1918 Reading

Winter is now upon us in
earnest, but this has in no way
slow down the motorcycle re
storing activities here . The Good
man Scott is now mobile, and
even though it shrouded the town
with smoke the first time it was
fired up, it looks resplendent
with nickel plating and Royal
Purple tanks, and was proudly
displayed by Dave to the South
Canterbury members on Queen's
Birthday.

Probably spurred on by hear
ing the legendary Scott "yowl".
Bill Veitch has assembled his
1930 Squirrel and will have it go-

Standard, Bob Clark represented
Hawera on his 1911 King Dick,
and Barry Anderson represented
Napier on his 1910 Endurance.
Unfortunately Bob Clark broke
the head off an exhaust valve on
the Saturday morning section of
the run but quick repairs man
aged to get him mobile for the
Sunday picnic run .

Placings were: First veteran,
Barry Williams ; second veteran,
Bill Munro; first vintage, Don
Parsons; second vintage, Lee
Brooks.

On Anzac weekend six local
members rode down to New
Plymouth for the annual Mau
nga Moana rally. On the way
south at Te Kuiti Ray Clark's
1955 Sunbeam S7 backfired
through the carburettor, caught
fire and was fairly well burnt and
had to be left at a nearby farm
house. Ray finished the trip to
New Plymouth as a passenger in
one of the Harley combinations.

The Sunbeam eventually re
turned to Auckland by courtesy
of club member Ron Jacobs who
had been at the New Plymouth
rally. The Auckland bikes all
performed well though Ross
Oldfield had to replace a head
gasket in the 10/ 12 Harley he
was riding.

BARRY WILLlAMS

ing before these notes appear.
Quite a busy boy is Bill-he has
also found time to do a rebuild
on his A.B.C. forks as well.

Des Ruddle is making pro
gress with his New Hudson and
has a good deal of it completed,
so we should see it at the
Brighton run. Stewart Johnson
has stored his machines in favour
of a set of golf clubs, but we
hope that with the warmer
weather the urge will return. Phil
Hancock is making rapid pro
gress with his S.v. A .I .S., and
that should also be mobile for
the summer.
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The dating committee advises the following vehicles hav e been
recently dated and recorded in the club register :

29 1913 Sunbeam, L. T. Leyden 720 1920 D ouglas M /C,
52 19 10 F.N. M / C, J. N. Lawry B. D . Belk
90 1914 Wolseley, 723 J930 La Salle , G . H. Sco tt

F. A. Woollett 724 1929 Marquette, J . W. Webb
185 1904 De Di on Bouton, 725 1925 Au stin 12/4,

D . Hall G. R . Boswell
186 1913 Au stin 10, D . E. Wo od 730 1929 Au stin 16/6,
207 1915 Overseas M /C, L. H. E . T own shend

G. C. Tulle 735 1928 Sunbeam,.
y D . Winterbottorn

252 1914 Sunbeam, 736 1930 Au stin 7 -_
R. D. Thomson 748 1931 Aus tin 7' _

516 1922 Alvis, A. J . Airs 780 1930 Chrysler'n,
541 1926 Sunbeam, H . I. Hunter R. D. Bassett
570 1923 Douglas M /C, 781 1925 Au stin 12/4, - -

1. D . Dewar 784 1929 Austin 16/6,
581 1929 Au stin 16 /6, C. G. Thomas

B. T. Deighton 792 1924 Austin 12/4,
582 1925 Au stin 12/4, S. G . Turner

R.Osgood 799 1928 Au stin 12/4,
586 1924 Au stin 12/4, T. L. Webb

G . Routledge 849 1924 Sunbeam, R. Stevens
588 1928 Alvi s, A. A. Dray 899 1929 Au stin 16/6,
62 1 1924 Austin 12/4, D . E . Wood

N . B. Collins 900 1929 Austin 16/6, - - -
623 1925 Douglas M /C, 910 1927 G alloway,

D. E. Conlon B. McL. Williamson
693 1927 Sunbeam , 915 1923 Austin 12/4,

M. S. Dickens A. A. Loudoun

Report From
Hudson Essex

Many owners seem un sure of
the exact year of their cars, so
here are some differences between
two very simi lar m odels the 1928
and 1929 Essex.

The 1928 Essex had 12-spoke
20in . wheels, painted head and
parklamp she lls, narrow t in.
moulding ro und the wa ist line,
nickel plated handles and rad iat or
shell, wood gra ined da sh panel,
radiator she ll with 1in wid e strip
below shutter s and straight across
top of shutters. The br ak es were
of the three sho e variety and
there were no shock a bso rbers.

The 1929 Essex had IO-spoke
20in. wheels with ch romium
plated headlamps, bumpers, ra di
ator shell etc. The waist moulding
was abo ut 2in. wide and the
radiator shell was bigg er and
with curved moulding across the
top of the sh utters and across
the bottom extending down abou t
6in . The brakes had two sho es
and the car had a bigger wind
sc reen. The 29s had a touring
sedan body as well as a coach,
coupe, and sta ndard body; th is
touring body being actually the
standa rd Hudson body with three
side windows. Both the 1928 and
1929 Essex door s opened to the
front with the hinge a t the rea r.

To tho se p roud owners of Hud
son or Essex car s please have a
photograph ta ken or if you al
ready have one please mail two
co pies to Noel Ro ydhouse, 118
Remuera Road , Auckland , for in
clu sion in the library. The seco nd
copy will be forwarded to the
Hudson-Essex-Terraplane Club of
America wh o have asked for
photographs of an y car s still
in working order in this country.
Be sure to include full details in
pencil on the back of the ph oto
graph so that they may be re
corded also .
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Group
Noel gives a list of the liter

ature ava ilable in his library and
on extract from the Bear serv ice
manual :

January 1926: Hudson Super
Six parts list. April 1928 : Hud
son Super Six body parts list
Model 0, Model S. January 193 0 :
Export parts list, Hudson 8. Nov
ember 1934 : Terraplane parts list.
December 1926: Essex parts list.
December 1928: Essex parts list .
July 1929: Essex parts list. Janu
ary 1930: Export parts list. Essex
Super Six, the Cha llenger. March
1931 : Essex Super Six body parts
list.

Datings and

Instruction Books: Essex Super
Six, February 1930, and 1929
(T yped copy onl y). Hudson, 1930.

F or viewing only: 1919 Hudson
workshop manual and handbook ,
Mark Pothan . 1925-1929 Hudson
Essex service manual (4-500
pages) (mainly 1926-27), M . Ley
den . 193 I Hudson and Essex ser 
vicing in the National Service
Manual a t Bruce Anderson G ar
age Remuera Road, A uckland
(typed exerpts ava ilable). Rambler
Family Album, G. Clark, M . Ley
den. 1969 Hudson Parts Cat a
logue from U .S.A. Bear Ser vice
Manual of axle and whe el align 
ment. (on loan fr om V.V.c. Bay
of Plenty).

A handbook for brake service
(on loan fr om WC V.V.C . Bay
of Plenty).
Note: Marvel Ca r burettors a re
fo und in Buicks.

Recordings



1261 1930 Austin 16/6, 1379 1928 Chevrolet,
R. D. and R. F . Townshend R. J. Rankin

1276 1927 Austin 12/4, 1380 1929 Morris Cowley,
D. W. Shand J. H . Veale

1279 1924 Austin 12/4, 1381 1930 Morris Cowley,
D. E. Wood L. C. Ho ssack

1280 1928 Austin 7, 1382 1928 Oakland,
M. I . Trevena R. A. R. Hamilton

1284 1928 Austin 16/6, L. Keys 1383 1926 Reo, B. Ramlose
1319 1929 Sunbeam, 1384 1929 Pontiac, R. H . Barnard

J. B. Morris 1385 1929 Nash, R. Grantham
1330 1929 Dodge, R. N. Lyth 1386 1925 Rudge Whitworth
1341 1930 Chrysler 70, M/C, J . N. Webster

W. S. C. Miller 1387 1929 Dodge, C. H. Johnston
1375 1919 Chevrolet, 1388 1925 Flint, F. Westcott

D. Belch 1389 1924 Ford T, C. R. McLeod
1376 1927 Dodge, S. Barnard 1390 1931 De Soto, I . R. Lamb
1377 1931 Merryweather F.E., P.V .19 1932 Chevrolet,

K. H . Grace R. H . C. Bunting
1378 1929 Austin 7, P.V.21 1932 Dermis F.E.,

D . E. H. Clarke K. G. O'Sulivan

Wheels

921 1924 Sunbeam,
W. E. Barnard

967 1927 Austin 12/4, D. E. Kay
973 1929 Marquette, J. S. Wright
996 1928 Austin 16/6,

P. J . Smith
998 1926 Ford T,

D. L. Collongwood
1022 1926 Sunbeam, - --
1024 1928 Austin 12/4,

P. Trowbridge
1027 1925 Sunbeam,

B. H. Challenor
1035 1930 Ford A,

D. A. P. Worley
1052 1923 Studebaker,

J. L. A. Pendreigh
1071 1928 Austin 12/4,

S. 1. Russell
1088 1927 Austin 12/4,

K. R. Campbell
1093 1928 A.J.S. M /C,

K. M. Naylor
1094 1923 Rover M /C,

K. M. Naylor
1096 1925 Austin 7, R. Hicks
1103 1928 Morris-Cowley,

L. H. F. Death
1109 1928 Austin 12/4,

R. E. Loach
1131 J927 Austin 12/4,

D. C. Richardson
1135 1929 Singer, O. C. Johnstone
1138 1928 Austin 16/6, E. L. Fox
1141 1925 Rugby, D. J . Le Cren
1146 1925 Austin 12/4, - -
1149 1925 Sunbeam, F. J. Benson
1150 1926 Douglas, ---
1152 1926 Austin 12/4,

J . S. D. Wallis
1159 1921 A.B.C. M/C,

A. S. Brehaut
J167 1926 Alvis, M. A. Curry
1200 1929 Scott M / C,

J . S. Stewart
1208 1929 AJ.S. M /C,

B. D. Belk
1237 1929 Singer, J. A. Little
1239 1930 Austin Swallow,

B. Jackson
1246 1928 Chrysler "50",

M. C. Sanders

QUIZ ANSWERS
I: 1922 Model "0" Hudson.

2: Driver, R. B. Shand; rear
seat (left to right), Jim Donald,
Clem Mcl.achan, Andy Anderson.

Beaded
Following the decision to pub

lish bi-monthly, and the resigna
tion of Mollie and Andrew
Anderson and Mike Poynton
from the editorial ranks, a new
"Beaded Wheels " committee has
been con stituted.

Purse, Willis and Aitken Ltd.,
of Christchurch, who have con
tracted to compile, publish, dis
tribute "Beaded Wheels" and
handle advertising, have ap
pointed Mr B. M. Idour, a pro
fessional journalist, as Editor.
Mr Duncan Purse, a V.C.C.
member of long standing, has
indicated that his firm will ex
plore all avenues to maintain
and improve "Beaded Wheels",
endeavouring to reduce the cost
to the club if possible.

The duties of the B.W. com
mittee are to arrange and supply
all copy, branch notes etc., and
check all material for reader in
terest, guide the policy of B.W.
and approve layout etc., as well
as administer (with the Finance
Committee) and B.W. account.

How can members assist? First
ly by branch and special com
mittees making sure that their

Committee
notes and reports are written up
and posted by the due date (re
minder notices will be posted to
scribes-who are they?).

Anyone with specialist know
ledge, enthusiasm for road
testing, technical drawing ability,
interviewing or reporting items
of general interest should make
themselves known to their local
secretary or to us. Sundry cut
tings and diagrams from old
publications will be welcome for
small fillers on occasions. All
articles are contributed voluntar
ily and no payment will be
made.

We are working on a gift sub
scription scheme for Christmas,
enabling members to give a
year's subscription to friends or
relat ives. Here is an opportunity
to show appreciation say for
assistance given in the way of
parts received for a restoration.
Order forms will be available in
the October issue.

The new B.W. committee is:
T. D . Clements (chairman), G. M.
Bain, G . Hockley, B. Pidgeon,
R. B. Scott.
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BRANCH OFFICERS
AUCKLAND - C ha irma n: J . Lcwis. Sec retar y: C. Kcen an, p.a .

Bo x 3382.
BAY OF PLENTY - C ha irman : W , R . Jan es. Secre ta ry: H .

Ch ristian , 37 Ha mp ton Te rrace, Ta ur an ga ,
CANTERBURY - C ha irma n: L. M. H umm , Secret a ry: P. F .

Tern pe ro , p.a . Box 13160 , A rm agh, Ch ristc hurch .
HAWKE'S BAY - C ha irma n: R. Sca rrou , Sec re tary : G . Browne ,

R.D . 5, Omah u Road , Ha sti ngs.
MANAWATU - C hai rman: G. Masernan. Secreta ry: I. B. Po ole , '

P iO . Box 385 , Pa lmers ton North .
MARLBOROUGH - C hairma n: J . H . Soa r . Secret a ry: D , C .

Kilpa tri ck , 25 D illo ns Point R oad , Blenheim.
NELSON - C hai rma n: G . To pliss, Secre ta ry: D . Pi ckering , 24.

Klngsley Place , R ichmond, Nelson ,
NORTH OTAGO - C ha irma n: K. Perry, Secreta ry: T . E. S tephens,

5 D .R .D. Oamaru.

OTAGO - C ha irma n: K . Oak enfull. Secretary : I. G . S. Sha rpe,
28 Michie Street. Dunedin .

SO UT H CANTERBURY - C hai rman : R . Mon tgorner y. Sec reta ry:
G . F. Bro wnie , 126 Pag es Road , T imar u .

SOUT H LAND - Ch airm a n: D . W . J or dan . Secret a ry : A. Mc l ruosh ,
R a kiura Avenu e . O ta taru, 9 R .D . , Inve rcar g ill .

TARANAKI - C hai rman : J . Ca stle . Sec retary : N. D . Leuthar t.
519 Man gore l R oad , 1 R .D . New Plymouth .

TAU.tO - C hairm a n: D. Am or . Secretar y: R. Stewa rt , 9 Tonga rtr o
Stre e t, Taupo .

WAIKATO - C hai rman : B. Ca tchpo le. Secr etary : M . Qu aylc ,
p.a . Box 924 , Hamil ton,

WAffiARAPA - Cliai rma n: G . Bull. Sec re ta ry . P. J . Sm ith , 79
Carneron C rescent . Masterton .

WANGANUI - Cfiairrnan : C . G . T hom as. Secretar y: I. Kendall,
P iO . Box 726, Waoganui .

WELLINGTON - Chairman: M . Warner. Sec retar y: K. W ilkinso n,
78 Coas t R oad , Wainu iomat a , Wellington .

WHANGAREI - Cha irm an : E. Mu sic. Secreta ry: N. W . Ga nley.
8 Eden Terra ce , Karno ,

BRANCH NOTES
WAIKATO '

The latest event on our calendar
was the "Waikato Double Fifty"
held on a fine if not particularly
warm Queen's Birthday weekend.
Thi s is the weekend in the Waikato
when fa rms change hands and
sha remilkers and their herds are on
the move, Encountering large herds
of cows "winding slowly o'er the
lea" can provide a few unexpected
calculations for the navigator and
dodg ing the cow pats provides ex
cellent practice for the wiggle
woggle. I could not help but feel
sorry for one farmer whose herd
was passed by at least twenty cars

when he should not have seen any,
I believe one entrant passed
through this same herd four times.

Personally, I thought the run was
excellent, tak ing me through a lot
of country that I had never seen
after twenty yea rs residen ce in the
Waikato.

Roy Hicks proved once again
that it's not just luck that wins
rall ies and Ch ris Shelley proved
that his North Island success was
no fluke. Perhaps the social aspect
could have been impro ved and
doubtless next year's organ isers
will bear this in mind,

Our annual general meeting has
been held and it was refresh ing to
find compara tively new members

volunteering their service s for some
of the more onerous offices.

The winter provides a period of
comparative rest for the farmer and
if he has a warm draught-free
garage or a compatible wife who
doesn 't mind a few bits and pieces
being poli shed up in front of the
fire at night a little progress should
be made on that restoration.
There are a few restorations that I

have seen unde r way this winter
and which could possibly be rally
ing next summer. Alan Pr ice, of
Matamata, is working steadily on
his Chevrolet roadster and has h is
sights set on New Plymouth next
year fo r its debut.

I dropped in on John White the
other Sunday and found him in the
shed buried in Dodge gearbox bits.
"H ope you got it a ll back together
again John." A fine example of this

.~ '.~JC. HUNTON (1967) LTD
1 - ....-J

SS KI LMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

Quotations gladly given for- REBUILDING VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS

RESPOKING WOODEN WHEELS RENEWING ROTTEN WOODWORK

Specialists in .. .

NEW BODY WORK CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING PAINTING
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW REPAIRS

GLASS REPLACEMENTS BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE

WE
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TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT



I.

grand old ma rque and a treat in
store when we see it motoring. Jack
Anderson of Putaruru was a ble to
spare me a few moments to drool
over his M.G . L type and this will
be a beaut too .

Up in Tuakau Fred Harris is just
about read y to slap a coat of paint
on his 1924 Buick 4 tourer. He is
lacking some rear hubs so if you
have any, contact Fred. First time
out Queen's Birthday weekend for
Ray Hirst's Buick roadster. Ray
ha s a few finishing touches to do
yet but J bel ieve she motored very
well.

Alan La ke proved that you can
have a heck of a lot of fun in a
rall y on a Norton when you forget
about the instructions and just
follow and pass everyone else. First
time out again for this one too and
by watching Alan handle it J would
say he has probably been on a
bike before.

Speaking about bikes reminds me
that this section of our branch
seems to have taken a new lease
of life. So much so that John
White is compiling a monthly jot
ting on two wheelers for "Venture" .

In between doing little welding
iobs for Bruce Ca tchpole. Noel
Lock is orogressing with the Talbot.
Ralph Blyde whose ex-Austin is
still pulling off the concours up
this way. has moved to town . He
tell s me he has solved his wheel
oroblem with the veteran Stude
baker restoration and should have
lots of time on his hands now to
squander on it.

For my own part I have found
a Chandler with front wheel brakes
and original distributor fitting.
What bliss. there should be sparks
aplentv from now on but no more
downhill fires.

ALAN ORR

CANTERBURY
Activity never seems to flag in

th is branch . althouch winter has us
well and truly in its grip . The in
defatigable restorers still troop out
to their garages every evening to
"do their thing"!

It seems that most activ ity
cent res around the mid 1920 to
1931 Ame rican makes. Wh ippet ,
Pontaic, a bevv of Buicks, numer
ous A model "Fo rds (rnost lv ooen
models) followed by the English
and Continental makes of the same
years.

Motorcycle enthusiasts are hard
at it a ll over the province and some
very interesting machinery is start
ing to app ear . Norm Sisson's vet
era n .Tames (known as the "B ig
Ji rnrnv". 10 the old moto rcycle
men) , and another soon to be

brought out will be one of only
four of its kind to be imported to
this country, namely a 1935 hori
zonta lly opposed "Aero Douglas" .

It is noted with interest that Bud
Grose has joined Messrs Entwhistle
and Bruce in the race to see who
can have the first 4-cylinder bike
finished in the branch .

Veteran restorers seem to be in
hibernation at the moment (apart
from our regular group who seem
never to stop working on their pet
projects) and ar e in the main con
centrating on the collection of part s.
(Yours trul y sea rching for Belsize
parts circa 1907-10.)

The sporting types had an unfor
tun ate set-back in numbers af ter
Invermay but I hear they are
gradually coming back to full
strength. Gavin Bain recently ob 
taining the ex Peter Whitehead
Super Squalo Ferrari.

Apart from all this work, branch
members have reall y motored their
vehicle s this season . We have seen
veteran s driven to Riverton and
Brighton to apnear again in Ivan
Taylor 's delightfull y Veteran Rall y,
dozen s of cars motoring to the
Homestead Run to Longbeach, and
a good turnout to Bob Scott 's all
dav tr ial.

We thundered some of our more
robust model s around Levels cir
cuit. conoucred the heights of the
Woodstock hill climb. then to top
it all off had a great day 's soort at
the Ruapuna Speed event. We have
pushed some of the "hardy an
nuals" through to Rob Shand 's
Strathconan Homestead on the
famous Iri shrnans Rall y, and a
great tr ip to Akaro a for our end
of registrat ion run.

But surely the highlight of this
past season was the magnificentl y
or gan ised South Island Rally at
Easter (article elsewhere in this
issue) . Th is was a credit to the
rally secretary and treasurer and
their willing band of helpers.

Our social event s have been their
usual roaring successes and our
monthl y Noggin and Natter still
draws over one hundred members
to enjov the convivi al a le and hot
oie, and to leaf through the read
ing matter in our very comprehen
sive library.

And last but not Icast the end of
season cabaret. thanks to Snow
Don aldson, was as cood , if not
better . than its oredecessors and
accord ing to reliabl e sources some
members (names withheld bv re
Quest) were observed part aking of
the nroverbi al "h air of the dog "that
bit them " uo to 24 hours aft er the
event. All in all a very healthy
stale of affairs with a steadv stream
of new mem bership applica tions
coming in and a lot of activity in
the restoration field. "

Calendar, August to October:
Opening Rall y-Early October

(refer nat ional calendar).
Noggin and Natter-First Thurs

day every month in Ca nterbur y
branch club room s. 55 Colwyn
Street, Christchurch. Phone 519-252.

ALAN WILLS

WANGANUI
Well, June has come and gone

and with it our a nnual Queen's
Birthday weekend rall y which
proved this yea r to be a most
successful run .

On the Saturday members and
out-of-town entrant s met at the
local test ing sta tion where they put
their vehicles through the Concours
and also had the opportunity to
chatter with other V.C.C. friend s
and enjoy a good cuppa. It was
pleas ing to see a good show of
motor cycles. especiall y a grand
line-up of Harley Davidsons, three
of which came from the Man awatu
Branch. also the beautiful 1938
Velocetl e of B. Glenny which took
home the motor cvcle Concours
and Time T rial; a very fine effort
of restorati on .

Sunday morning dawned fine
and clear and all entrants as
sembled at the racecourse gates
with 40 vehicles lined up and ready
to go. Noted was Rob Knight's
verv trim 1924 Buick Tourer from
Levin on its second outing. Also.
Wally Watkinson 's new acqu istion,
a 1928 Nati onal Chevrolet which
incident all y earned him th e Vintage
Co nco urs Cup.

The route wound its way throuzh
Westmere and Kai Iwi , eventu all y
joining the H ighwa y to Waverley
where the lun ch stop had been
arranged. Members again took the
chance to swap point s of vintage
touring and have a few road tests
as well. excluding r am sorry to sav
myself who . with much appreciated
help , endeavoured in vain to save
my Harlev from mechanical
trouble a nd succeeded in ea rning
the Hard Luck Trophy.

Afte r all had sa tisfied their rall y
aooetites we were off again on the
homeward route via a side road.
well surfaced and oictu resoue. as
well as a check-stop. which also
t"lIs a <ad tale. One check marshal.
off to his ap pointed place.unfor
tunarelv encountered a careering
oncoming car (defin itely not V.C.C.)
which forced him to leave the road
in such a manner as to earn him
the title of "Flioner". Minus wind
screen and with flattened hood and
an absence of miscellaneou s part s
he was happily able to proceed
under his own power.
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it. Never mind, we had the fun
of th e ou ting and th e rail wa y en
thu siasts ap precia ted the welcome
and send -off fro m the South Is land.

Restor at ions a re going alo ng
stea dily here and there in the dis
tri ct a nd one worthy of mention is
a 1930 10 h.p, Rover being restored
by Ivan Mortimer. This is a one
family car since new and was
found in a cared for condition. It
needed a motor overhaul (now
complete) and a bit of t idying up
a nd will be roving along with its
new owner in a month or two.

D on ' t forget if you are around
th ese parts give our secreta ry a rin g
a t 6707. We will be happy to meet
yo u.

The programme for the rest of
the yea r is: August 10: Day run
(modern cars). assemble Wrightsons,
10.30: August 27: Monthly meet
ing. R .S.A. meeting roms, 8 p .m .;
September 3: Warrant of fitness
night , testin g station 7.30; Septem
ber 13: Opening day mn. assemble
Wr ight sons 1.30 n.m.: September
24: Monthly meeting. R .S.A. meet
ing rooms. 8 p.m. ; Septem ber 28:
Aftern oon run. assemble W right
sons, 1.30 p.m.: October 14:
Ba rbecue 5.30 p.m.. venu e to be
decided lat er; October 19: D ay run,
assemble Wrig htso ns 10.30 a.m.:
November 1-3, Three day safari;
Novemb er 23: Events cup day,
assemble Wrightson s, 10.30 a.m.:
November 26: Monthly meeting,
R.S.A. meeting rooms. 8 p .m,

C. PATOIETT

0111' rnonthlv club nights a re on
the first Wednesday of each month
in the Labour Hall, Thames Street.
Oarnaru. at 8 n .m., wh en we will
be han ov to meet members from
oth er br anches should the y be in
our area.

Since our la st reoort in the se
nac es we have successfullv weath
ered our inaugural club week -end
in Om a ram a. a nd th e outing was
so favourablv received th a t it is
certain to be 'an annual event fro m
no w on.

G ood wea ther. interestine views
of Waitaki . Av iernore and Ben 
mo re. the three big newer stotion s
on the Waitaki , a nd co mfo rta ble
acco mmo da tion at th e hostel rv
combined to make a me mo ra ble
run . whil e the larce turn-out of
vintage veh icles was mo st encour
agin g.

Following this effort. our annua l
field tests on An7JlC D :1V a t R px
a nd K eith Murravs' farm. »nd thp.
seco nd Jack Cru mo M ernor!al
T rial in M:1v have kent 11S mobile.
The educationa l side of our activi
ties has been fostered by a visit to

a nd will be right in gea r with no
clutch slipping.

Seven ty per cent of members at
tended our elevent h annua l meeting.
Tw o senior officers did not seek re
electio n- John May, chairman and
Alan Webby, club captain. Both
were elected to the committee so
we still have their knowledge and
help. Our new chairm an, Jack
Soa r, and new club capta in, Frank
Boyd, are both ex-committee mem 
bers so experience won't be lacking
in these dep artments. Here is ho w
the elect ion turned out: Patron, Mr
E. A. Lu cas (re-elected): chairman,
Jack Soar; club ca pta in , F ra nk
Boyd; vice-captain, John Finnie;
secretary, Don Kilpatrick (re -
elected); tr easurer, Harold Ne al
(re-elected); auditor, Geddes Camp
bell (re-elected); committee. J . Ma y,
A. Webby, A. Orchard, C. Patchett,
L. C. Gi fford , 1. Stew art, D . Boyd:
dele gates to A.G.M ., J. Soar, J.
May.

Members turned out to meet the
vintage steam train on its journ ey
fro m G reymouth to Au ckland. T en
ca rs and own ers an d friends met
the old iro n horse at th e Blenheim
Sta tion and moved off with it,
kee pin g side by side , roa d to rail
for 7 miles. Tel evision cameras
were shooting us both from the
gua rd's van and from a ca r out in
front and we all felt very import
a nt, thinking wha t a grea t "Looking
a t N .Z ." this will be.

As the old girl got into stride
she blew a m ixture of stea m and
soot all over us and climbed up to
45 m.p .h. My 53-yea r-old veteran,
when given a nother not ch (try ing
to keep in the picture), spat out a
mouthful of hot water. " Lo oking
at N .Z ." dul y arr ived on our
screens one month a fter th e eve nt
a nd we leaned forwa rd in our arm
chairs when our turn seem ed close.
Swish ! If you blinked you missed

Th e fina l section proceeded via
th e Wan ganui Riverbank Road
then out to Okoia and Fordell
return ing to the V.C.C. Clubroo ms
to end a most enjoyable vintaging
day .

The after-ra lly social a nd pr ize
giving were held a t the Palm
Lounge where a very enj oyable
buffet supper was followed by an
exc iting half hour mu sical perform
ance incorporating some ver y pretty
la sses. A film followed a nd then
the pre sentati on of trophies (listed
hereunder), sea ling the success of
another enjoyable rall y.

The foll owing pri zes were
awarded: Veteran Concours and
T ime T rial, J . So utwa rd, 1909
Clement Ta lbo t: Vin tage Concours,
W. Watkinson , N ati on al Chevrolet;
Vintage Time Trial _ A. K. Wright,
1923 Alvi s: Commercia l Section ,
R . S. Wallace, Club Chev Truck;
Motor Cycle Conco urs and Time
Trial , B. Glenny, 1938 Velocette;
Hard Lu ck Trophy, G. S. Weekes,
Harley D avidson : Aggregate Cu p,
P. Vo gtherr, 1938 M .G .

GERALD WEEKES

International RaUy 1972- There
is qu ite a wave of excitement
a mo ng our members as we learn
of the venue for the 25th anni
ver sary of our club. Joll y good
idea hold ing it in the centre of
New Zealand at the northern tip
of the mainl and . Ye s. we will give
a hand to make it the success it
deserves to be.

Our numbers a re not that great
but as the old say ing goes , " It' s not
the size of the do g in the fight , it's
the size of the fight in the dog th at
co unts" . Our next door neighbours
Nelson will of course be -playi ng
the ma jor role up thi s end a nd I'm
sur e the y too are highl y delig ht ed

l ~~

Marlborough member D. A. Palmer's Chev, winner of the branch's
"Popular Vote Cup" for best restoration during the 1968-69 season.
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the pan elbeat ers for a demonstra
tion of the mystic ar t by myself
then Neil Robb dem onstrat ed the
science of patt ern -making, foll ow
ing up with a tou r of Messrs G. T.
Gilli es' foundry. Both these even
ings were po pula r, and we hope to
have more on similar lines.

Las t event of the moto ring year
is the hill cl imb , held recentl y on
Tom Stephen's pr opert y after a
pleasant run fro m to wn in winte r
sunshi ne, and conditions were so
dry that no one had any difficult y
in ascend ing the grassy slopes- the
problem was to make the two run s
in the required identical time.

On the soc ial front the highlight
has been a com bined evening with
Sou th Canterbury Bran ch when we
invited them to join us for a natter
and film session. It was a mark ed
success.

Restorations under way include
Neil Williarnson 's Chev. Four
Roadster which is going to be a
smart an d lively ca r, Mur ray Tait 's
'26 F ord Doctor 's Coupe (quite
rare ), Bob Rea's Mo del T Road
ster (another two-seat er). also new
memb er Neil O' Conn or 's For d T
Light Commercial. J irn Boaden has
been observed (unofficia lly) motor
ing in a health y-soun ding Chrysler
Four.

BILL MITCHELL

SOUTH CANTY.. . .

It has been a busy few months
since our Mid-Island rall y. The
Levels Day in May was a success
aga in but we hope to see more
entrants next veal'.

We had a wha le of a time at the
Central Otago tour durin g Queen's
Birthday weekend. These inform al
ralli es are most enjoyabl e.

A com pletely new committee an d
execu tive were elected at the annual
meet ing with the excep tion of
popular chai rma n Ron Mont gom
ery who was faced with all sorts of
threat s if he didn't sta nd aga in. Tt
was obvio us fro m the feelings of
all present that our well a ttended
picnic ru ns are en joyed bv most
members. As a result five are
plann ed fo r the coming season.

A bus load of merry-makers in
vaded Oarnaru for the socia l even
ing on June 21 and our hosts put
on a most en joyable evening with
nlent y of enterta inment for the
ladies.

What' s to come:
October 5-0pening run to Rob

Sha nd's a t Fa irlie.
Octoher 25-27-Annua l Mt Cook

rall y.
December 14-Waimat e picnic run

in conjunctio n with North Otago.
ALAN BREHAUT

. .
MANAWATU. · .
. . .

It has fa llen to my lot as editor
of Ma nawatu Branch' s newsletter
to write branch notes for "Beaded
Whe els" and , as our branch notes
have not figured fo r some time, it
is difficult to know where to start.
Pe rhap s our annual run , the "Rua
hine Ra mble" , bear s a menti on
first.

Ap proximatel y 40 vehicl es from
Manawatu, Well ington . Wanganui
and Hawkes Bay branches gathered
on a drizzly Saturday morn ing in
March and set off fo r the ru n. All
went well until the start after lunch
when it was discovered that all the
afternoon route sheets were left in
Palmerston North. Tt was therefo re
a free-for-all run back to town . I
believe th e dinner and pr ize-giving
was a grea t success.

About eight veh icles a ttended the
North Island Rally at Easter and
the ir crews en joyed the weekend's
entertainment organi sed by the Bay
of Plent v branch. Well done
RO.P.! We onl y man aged to win
one tro phy. the har d luck one, as
Bernie Rarnlose's newly restored
Reo boiled on the wav and he con
tinued bv modern. Ph i! Her efo rd 's
beautifull y restored Graham Paige
roadster made its third rall y and
your scribe's Buick tourer its first.

Manawatu was well rep resented
at Wan aanui 's Queen's Birthd ay
rally and enioyed the Sunday run
with Mount Egmont pro minentl y in
view all day. Th e evening enter
ta inment was trul y excellent.

For an end of seaso n run, your
scribe assisted in organisin g a run
in Levin on Jun e 21. with the ob 
iect of sho wing entrants some of
the more interest ing aspects of our
town. The morning Dart was a
visit to new memb er Alton Harri
son's caravan Iactorv which proved
of great interest. although we did
not learn a grea t dea l to heln res
to ration of rotten wood work. Tn
the afterno on the 33 veh icles. in
clud ing rnanv vintage. set off on a
mvsterv tour of Levin . proceedin g
from stree t 10 street bv mean s of
a c1 11~ and then answerino another
oues tion to prov e they had been
there .

Ge neral comments a fterwards in
dicated that this proved an inter 
esting cha nne from time trials. and
as there were abou t 100 for lunch
it was a real fam ily outing. Tt was
gra tifying to see severa l veh icles
from Wellington and one from
Wan canui bran ches and the winner
was Peter Frv from UPDer Hutt in
his Austin 12/4. Bruce Poole took
the second prize from Dudl ey
Kitson by an apostro phe .

At the last club night a repre
senta tive from Carbonic Ice, Ltd .,
gave us an interesting ta lk and
demo nstra tion on C02 and fire ex
tinguisher s. We did not set fire to
any vinta ge cars . but a fire in a
pa n of petrol was quickl y dis
pa tched, and Ha rvey Kerr's cup of
tea bubbled delightfully when a
piece of dry ice was dropped in .
Me mbers are now more fire and
fire extingu isher conscious.

Our next meeting is to be a visit
to an engine reconditioner's sho p
and will pr ove educa tiona l to us
all. Our new club captain and
committee have sta rted the yea r off
well. For the benefit o f outside
visitors. our meetings are on the
third Wedn esday of every month
in the Ca r Club room s in Rangitikei
Line.

Annual elections in May resulted
in the foll owing officers: Cha irman,
G raha rn Masemann; secretary,
Keith Staples; club captain,
Graeme Ax; comm ittee, Alan
Gi bbs, Lachlan Scott and Dudley
Kit son ; edit or , Rob K night .

Noth ing in the way of ralli es
plann ed for the near future but the
committee is helpful of a long
cheris hed idea of a motor show
becomin g a real ity in the Augu st
schoo l hol idays- sub ject to a suit
able venu e. As there was con 
siderable backlog to report r had
better leave news of restorations
and new finds unt il next issue.

ROB KNIGHT

AUCKLAND
, ." , . . ~

Th e motor cycle boys put on a
grea t show for the March Run. A
lovely summer afternoon, a scenic
drive around the Waitak eres, and
Whenuapai, and a cup of tea pro 
vided at the finish all co mbined to
make an excellent out ing.

Th e run was completely plotted
and organised by our motor cycle
section, with motor cycles in mind.
Hence there were blank ed out
soeedos, single average speed etc. I
thin k everyone appreciated their
work in putting this on for us, par
ticularl v the afte rnoon tea provided
hv the ir wives at the finish. Twenty 
four vehicles sta rted. with repre
sen tation from most sections of the
club. It was un fortunate that no
veterans could make it. as it was
ideally suited to them.

War wick Wooll ams' Model A
won the event and was pre sented
with a suita ble trophy bv Barrv
Will iams. Pet er Webster's Mo del A
was second, and Alan Robert s'
Velie was a close third .

T wenty-five vehicles enjoved a
barbeque run on April 20. Plott ed
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by Ke vin O'Sull ivan , the rall y was
a bit differen t from the usual but
was nevertheless most interesting.
The barbeque meal was eaten at
Omanu Beach , a very quiet and
sheltered spot. It rained everywhere
else in Auckland that afternoon ,
but everyone was able to go home
in the dry by 6.30 p.m.

Twelve cars and three bikes from
Auckl and en joyed splendid weather
and hospit alit y from the New
Plymouth area from the sixth
annua l Maun ga-Moan a. The con
test itself was most enjoyable, and
we went th rou gh countryside very
different from anyt hing we have up
this way. Our members did well.
carrying off the first, second and
fourth pri zes.

A part icularl y stout effort was
performed by Alan Rob ert s whose
Velie pulled the top off a piston
before it rea ched the end of the
Auckl and Motorway. Eben Moff att
towed him to Norm Dewhurt's
house in Manurewa, and by dint of
har d work and good luck (he had
a spare piston a nd rod left in the
car fr om the 24-hour run ) he was
a ble to Dull into New Plymouth
in time for a late driver. It was
good. therefor e, to see them both
feature a t the top of the list the
next day.

This "is the second time in recent
weeks that one of our roving mem
bers has suffered from the brok en
piston malad y. and it is to be hoped
the complaint isn 't spreading.

Barry Birchall had a stroke of
goo d fortune in that he was able
to collec t a lot more vetera n Ca dil
lac material , enough to make it
worth he and Ron Jacobs, who
collected a Vau xhall motor and
sun dr y othe r pa rts, hiring a rail
ways wago n fo r transport back to
base.
Th~ wea the r on the Sunday being

u~be1J eyably goo d, my navigator.
J irn Miller, and I decided to come
home via the little-used Ohura
route, branch ing off at Ahititi and
striking inland through 34 miles of
most a tt rac tive and traffic-free
countryside .

At the end of the valle y there is
a coo ling system test in a relentl ess
clim b to 1750 ft. but it isn 't too
steep. and the Sixteen didn 't boil.
From the top of the Wait aran ga
Saddle there is a more gra dua l
drop to Ohura through so me excel
lent bu sh. and gau nt, worked out
bush lands. typical of the K ing
Country. If you haven't done th is
ru n and you get the opportunity, I
recommend you try it-vintage
motoring a t its best.

Our annual Experts Run was
held on the a fterno on and evening
of May 3 an d proved to be a most

enjoya ble lOO-odd miles of motor 
ing. In the earl y stages we were
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being "bombed" and stra fed by low
flying ai rcraft pa rticipa ting in Air
Fo rce day at Whenuap ai , around
which airfield we were then wend 
ing our deviou s ways.

The run was such that it too k
its toll on brakes, and there will
be a few mod s ca rried out thi s
winter in the interests of so mewha t
more secure retardation. From a
mixed field of 19 sta rters all but
one finished, the results being an
other Model A bene fit, for all but
one of the first eight placegetters.
First and second respectively were
War wick Wooll ams and Bill Shea rs
with Les Ke ys third in his Austin
Sixteen Saloo n.

Club members supported, with a
dozen veh icles. the Lexington
Motor Show put on in sup port o f
various car clubs at Auckland
Show Grounds in Ma y. The show
was well attended by the public.
and as there were on display not
only our cars, but dragsters, rod s,
ra ils, midget s, fo rmulas , tr ial s car s.
sports ca rs. custom roadsters, street
saloo ns, stock car s an d rum pties.
there was ple nty to see. One big
sian said, " If it won' t go, chrome
it!" An irrita ting sight was the
vintage Packard ra dia to r thermo
meter ad orning a jazzed-up plated
and pleated custo m hot-rod.

Thirty-two vehicles . more than
were expected, turned out for the
Gimmick Run in late May. Aft er
receiving the ir sea led instructions,
in a tin can , and opening them by
vari ous odd mean s, the field pro
ceeded by var ious other different
instructions over a 40-m ile course
which turned out to be lon ger,
harder and at least as enjoyable
as expected.

Ro ad codes were the orde r of the
day, and the lack of knowledge
thereof cau sed a lot of bother. Rod
Welch, whose Dodge Saloo n was
equipped with everything necessar y
fo r the run except a tin opener.
came first. Second and third were
Roger Munro and John Willi am s
respectively.

The Waik ato Rally on Queen 's
Birthday weekend was attended by
17 of ou r members, all of whom
en joyed the mselves immen sely. Roy
Hick s took top hon ours in his
"new" Model A tourer, Rod
Welch on his "T " was first in the
Veteran sectio n, and Les Ke ys in
the ex-Waikato Austin Sixteen won
the sen ior section.

Our annua l meeting was held in
June a nd went thr ou gh peacefulIv
and successfully, with hope for bet
ter suppo rt for the bui lding project
finance . Jim Lewis ret ained his
position as pre sident, Alan Roberts
vice-president, Gay and Co lin
Keenan as secre ta ries. Eb Mo ffat
treasurer. Peter Webster club cap
tain and Norm Newhurst, Ph il

Jones, Ch ris Wood and Barry
Birchall as co mmittee men .

DOUGLAS WOOD

" A good rally and a good year "
was how the chairman of the Bay
of Plenty branch, Mr W. R. Janes,
sum med up the North Island Eas ter
Rall y held a t Tauran ga and the
yea r's ac tivities at the annua l meet 
ing of the bran ch in Tauranga on
June 9.

Membersh ip had remained static ,
even tho ugh the Rotoru a mem bers
had form ed their own sub-branch,
thu s reaching the sam e sta tus as
groups of members in \Vhak atane
and Taupo.

The tr easurer, Jack H oven, re
ported the branch had made a
profit of $22 duri ng the past yea r,
had cash amounting to $467 in the
bank and assets valued at $73 after
depreciat ion .

Mem bers decided to support the
Oran ge Fes tiva l parade, whic h the y
will lead with a selection of their
vetera n and vintage car s. The
branch has suggested to the Orange
Festival organi sers that it be given
a prominent pla ce a t the gala in
which to orga nise some events with
the ca rs.

It was also decided that the
club's news magazine Klaxon ,
which has been published monthly
since the form ation of the branch
11 years ago. sho uld become a
newsletter in view of lack of sup 
port.

Officers elected were: Patron , Mr
R. La ming: cha irma n. Mr Ja nes:
secreta ry. Mr H. Chris tia n; treas
ur er , Mr M. Nottl e: executive,
Messrs R. Ward, A. Webb and P.
Cross; club capta in, Mr Ho ven ;
librari an , Mr D. Sha nd.

The new club captain . Jack
Hoven , who is a former branch
oresident, organ ised a very success
ful mvsterv time trial on Sunday.
June 29. This event, which proved
just too much of mystery for some,
att rac ted 19 entrant s. including
\Vhak at ane member Rod Sm ith
who motored 50 miles in his 1927
Chevrol et Nati onal sedan to be
there.

I t was won bv the new branch
treasurer, M. NottJe back in the
position he held for severa l vea rs,
afte r a two-year absence} in his
own inimitab le stvle in his immacu
late Morri s 8. -Roger Ward, the
immed iate oast secretary. was sec
ond in his Will vs Knizht seda n.

Th ere is a bit" of a lull in branch
events now, after the ru sh and
bustle of organising the North
Island Easter rally, and apart fro m



ou r annual Orange Festival in
August things look like being a bit
quiet-and a good time for con
solidating branch membership, get
ting stuck into restorations in
readiness for the summer motoring
months (not that we really have a
winter here in sunny Tauranga,
anyway) and preparing a rall y pro
gramme sufficiently novel to keep
members interested.

MAX AVERY

• • ~ .A' " >

SOUTHLAND
During the winter, with its long

nights and crisp frosts , hardy
Southlanders are supposed to be
hard at work on their Vintage and
Veteran cars and while your scribe
suspects a cert ain falling off in
activity compared with previous
win ters, he is always willing to be
proved wrong.

One of our new members seems
to be one who could well do so .
Alwyn Ho sk ins joined our ranks
with a collection of Model As and
then made the acqu isition of a 1925
Chrysler 4 Sedan from its or iginal
owner. Alwyn then set to and in
six weeks had the Chrysler out for
our last run to Colac Bay. Not
content with a return mileage of
approximately 50, Alwyn set out
for home via Orawia, covering
a bout 110 miles inste ad .

During the course of this extra
trip Alwyn came upon a modern
Zephyr that had made such hard
work of towing a boat behind it
that it had burnt out its clutch .
The Chrysler, however, made no
protest at the combined load of
Zephyr and boat when the towrope
was hitched on.

Willi s Brown hopes to have his
Bentley Cabriolet from the paint
shop shortly, clad in a gleaming
new coat of green and black . Will is
has also obtained a set of Pl OD
light s to replace the pre sent Ameri
can ones of Hall manufacture. His
1935 Lagonda, 'R apide' is receiv
ing new upholstery and thi s one
should be finished soon.

Neil McVicar has changed his
mind a bout taking the Harley to
Australia and is now going to take
his newly acquired 1925 Morris
Cowley 2-seater.

A 1925 Buick Ma ster 6 Sport
Touring was recently captured by
Murray Smith and this larg e tourer
is in very good basic condition.
Generall y, regarded as the best
model of the Buick line for that
year , this car features a relatively
close con pled body with a trunk
rack on the back. The twin spares
at the back add to the long racy
look.

The 1912 Brasier which has been
owned by various members of this

branch ha s now passed into the
possession of the writer. The big
16 HP veteran is in ra ther sad
mechanical shape, although reas on 
ably complete. Many problems are
expe cted with the corroded alu
minium parts, which include water
manifolds, engine oiler etc. The car
has been dismantled and some
parts appear to have gone missing,
including the clutch cone and brake
parts. Of course. there is no light
ing equ ipment and the carburettor
and magneto are missing.

When restoration can be sta rted
is an yone 's guess but, in the mean
time , I am very keen to obta in any
parts and information ava ila ble.
Anyone who know s of any
Brasiers anywhere in the wor ld or
any parts thereof, please get in
touch. Any information, and par
ticularly any photos, would be
greatly a ppreciated.

Jim Taylor has delivered the
bod ywork of his 1924 Nash 4
Roadster into the hands of the
panel beater and Jim expects to
have all the wooden frame rebuilt
shortly afterwards. Thi s wiII be a
big step forward in the restoration
of this ra re and interesting ca r.

Spotted passin g through town the
other day- a 1926 Buick Standard
6 Sedan in exceptionallv good
origin al condition-sound in paint
and striping (probably orig inal)
body work , upholstery etc . This
machine was a local-by its yellow
and black plate number. and was
reposing in splendour on a huge
trailer owned by one of the panel
beatin g firms in town . I sav was a
local because I understand it is al
ready crated up for a one way trip
out of the country; another one to
add to the eight or so from the
Southern end of the Island that
have either gone or are going.

BARRY BARNES

WAIRARAPA
Restoration work around the

branch seem s to be progressing
steadily, the most recent comple
tions being the Hendersons men
tioned elsewhere in Belt Slip notes.
This writer's Chrysler 75 has re
mained fairly static for some weeks
due to lack of ideas on rear body
work panels. but a recent trip to
view Charlie Maxwell 's simila r
model in Waikanae has removed
the doubt that existed on bod y
design.

Barry Gillum's Ariel Square Four
ha s been progressing in leaps and
bounds since the motor cycle
rally . Neil Skeet's Ch ev. coupe is
al so looking more like a motor
vehicle now and secreta ry Peter
Smith's Au stin 12/4 could be run-

n ing before man y more weeks
pass. Our mo st recent club outing
was organised' by the club captain
Alan lones, taking the form of a
treasure hunt. In this case the
treasure took the form of answers
to various questions concerni ng the
town.

A local photographer gave a most
int eresting illu strated talk on cam
era s and their devel opment over the
years at our last monthly club
night, having brought along about
a dozen cameras from his collection
which numbers over 150. Not
exactly motoring, but motor
vehicles a nd cameras seem to go
hand in hand.

Interested persons continue to
mak e inquiries about joining, and
th is i.s a healthy sign for our new
branch , especially as two vehicles
are model 66 and 70 Chrysler
saloons. On the debit side though,
we hear of good vint age material
still lea ving the district and it is
upsetting to note club members
selling vehicles out of the district
without first giving local members
a chance to bu y.

Several recent presentat ions of
books have enabled a club library
to be started and with a librarian
appointed to look after th is side of
th ings. we hope this will continue
to grow.

GLEN BULL

HAWKE'S BAY
Our annual meeting was well

attended, there being 48 names on
the roll call as well as five visitors.
Among the visitors were John
Bailey from Waik ato branch. and
Mr and Mr s loe Webber, Jo e being
chairman of the Gisborne sub
branch .

After br ief reports from our
chairman and club captain on the
year's activities, the awards for
most merit orious rest or ation s were
presented. They were as follow s:
Veteran motorcycle, Barrie And er
son (Endura nce); vintage mot or
cycle , B. Edwards (Enfield) ; vintage
car, B. McAra (1927 Chev. coupe);
commercial vehicle, Gis borne sub
branch (Morris Commercial).

The election of officers followed
and Rex Scarrott reta ined the posi
tion of chairman. Bob Borrows was
elected club captain , and Gordon
Brown secretary. Com mittee men
are L. Priest. B. Lay, W. Evans , V.
Gould, and Rh ys Bartle as Bulletin
editor.

It was decided to introduce a
points svstem for att endance and
comoetition. On Saturday. May 17
we held a N oggin and Natter with
a difference down at Peter Russell 's
the "Casa Machina Vecchio" . This
took the form of a free run to
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Peter's via back country ro ads with
an overnight stay at the Hostel.
Fourteen cars and one truck took
part in the run, the participants all
enjoying themselves and agreeing
that it should be made an annual
event. Next time we hope that after
one or two working bees it will be
poss ible to take our wives and
families with us .

The End of Registration Run
was a Fancy Dress Cabaret held at
the James Banquet Lounge in
Napier, being preceded by a short
time trial. This was. well a tt en ded
and the great variety of Fancy
Dresses helped to make the even
ing a gre at success. Ruby Howard
took first prize for the ladies as the
" Flying Nun " , although Mary
Bartle could have been anybody 's
" Mum my".

What with Fred Flintstone, and
Rex as a wolf in sheep's clothing
the evening was anything but dull.
Rhys Bartle as the Dev il belching
smoke from his tail was quite
unique, as was his vocal group
singing appropriate ditties regard
ing club members.

A busy programme has been
arranged for the coming year with
a run a month organised from
August till next June, the 1110st im
portant event being the Coo k Safari
to Gisborne at Labour Weekend to
coincide with the Cook bi-centenary
celebrations.

DOUG. BIXLEY

WELLINGTON
Coming Events: September 27,

night trial ; October 18, a nnual
gymkhana; November 8. November
rally. Clu b nights are held on the
third Tuesday in every month at
Southward Engineering Canteen in
Port Road, Sea view at 8 o'clock,
and any visitors are always mo st
welcome.

We had an end of the licence
year with a Sunday afternoon run
and thi s was held on Sunday, June
29. We had a very good attendance
of 33 cars and motorcycles, and
afternoon tea was held at the
Paramata Boat Club.

Results-Vintage and motorcycles:
R. Hall , 12t points lost; 1. Hallett ,
17-}; M. Fox, 22; J. King, 22t .
Modern : R. Boswell, 12 points lost ;
I. McLean and B. Hore, 15; R.
Swanson , 17t ; R. Southward, 17t;
W. Aukran , 17·}.

Branch members excelled them
selves with the turnout for the
treasure hunt and hangi held on
Sunday, May 25. We had a lovely
sunny day after days of very wet
weather. The run was from Petone
to Trentham Memorial Park , Upper
Hutt, collecting bits and pieces on
the way. There, many people ex-
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perienced food cooked in a hangi,
for the first lime. Opinions differ
about food of course but it was
cooked to perfection. After the
meal driving test s were held and it
really was an enjoyable affair.
Special thanks to Eric Wood and
his assistants Ray Boswell and
Ivan Benge who put in a lot of
work for the hangi .

Results-Vintage: J . King, 1931
Riley, 182 points; B. Fyfe, 1930
Ch rysler , 174; G . Croft, 1927 Chev.,
172; B. Benge, 1929 G . Paige, 154;
M. Ferner, 1926 Lea Francis, 153;
R. Hall, 1928 Ariel, 150. Modern :
M . Taylor, Penhard, 195 points; W.
Corkin, Morgan, 195; I. McKenna ,
V.W ., 177; 1. Hallet, Anglia, 174.

Many will be interested in know
ing that there are a number of our
members heading for Australia for
the 1970 International Rally. The
participants, with a short paragraph
on their vehicles, are:

Ivan Benge, 1924 Overland
Tourer. Ivan is going to Australia
with the car in which he has com
peted meritoriously in many rallies
throughout New Zealand, most
notably the 1965 "Haast Interna
tional".

R . lvin , 1929 "Model A" Tourer.
Ray is well known in the club for
he has attended many Rallies in
his fine 1926 Ford T . He is now
restoring a " M odel A" Tourer for
the Australian trip.

H . Webbly, 1927 Austin Tourer.
Hugh's car is undergoing restora
tion and should be in first class
order for the Australian Rally.
Hugh also has a very rare water
cooled "Humber" motorcycle in his
possession .

G . Croft , 1926 C hevrolet Tourer.
Is a new member in our branch.
He restored his car before joining
the club and has since attended
many runs and rallies. His car is
a credit to him.

J . Southward, 1914 Fiat "Zero"
Tourer. This car competed at the
Haast rally. but John is completely
rec onditioning the engine again ,
and we believe the car will be re
painted too!

L. Southward, 1912 Buick Tourer.
Due to pressure of work on the
Museum at Waikanae, we believe
that Len will only touch up his
Buick for Australia.

Ian Haust, 1930 Model 90 Sun
beam M/C. lan is competing with
his very rare machine, probably the
only vint age TT Sunbeam still in
existence in N.Z., which is still in
the process of restoration. His pro
gress however is being hampered by
the fact that he ha s no gearbox
or clutch assembly for this fine
machine.

M . Ferner, 1926 Lea Francis.
Martin, although he had planned to
have his 1912 sleeve valve Minerva

completed in time, has had to put
this project back several years
mainly because of his efforts with
Wellington branch 's club building.
He will now be taking superbly
restored three-seater "Leaf".

M . Curry, 1926 Alvis 12/50 .
Mike's Alvis has only been restored
for a little over a year but ha s al
ready built up a fine reputation in
many rallies in which he has com
peted and this car will be a worthy
representative of our branch in
Australia.

C . Maxwell , 1913 10 h.p. Austin
Coupe. Charlie is one of Welling
ton branch's foundation members
and restored this car during the late
1950s. It first appeared in rallies
in 1960. This car has not been
busy and it is still in its originally
restored condition and can now be
viewed in the Southward museum.

D. Conlon , 1924 Zedel Boat
Tailed Tourer. Dale is well known
for his fanatical restorations
throughout N.Z, and his rare and
attractive Zedel will carry on this
fine tradition, if his beautiful
mahogany decking is to the stand
ard. This restoration is to be the
subject of a club night demonstra
tion and discussion in the very
near future. Dale competed suc
cessfully in the Haast in the
Southward 1914 Fiat Zero and be
fore in Australia with his (MC 1931
Ariel Square Four M/C.

Bill Delaney, 190 I Crestmobile.
This very rare well known car, the
very first ever to be assembled in
Wellington , was restored to its
present glory by Bill for the 1965
Haast International Rally where he
competed with merit against the
overwhelming difficulties that only
the oldest car in the rally could
provide.

T. Edney, Ansaldo Tourer. Tim
is a new member of our branch
who has collected together all the
well known and slightly notorious
Ansaldo parts from the' Hutt Val
ley and is in the process of restor
ing them into a car. But he won't
yet say whether it will be a 4 or 6
that will finally cross the Tasman .

It is understood that a branch
enthusiast Neville Wilson, because
of health reasons, is moving to the
Rotorua, Our loss is the Bay of
Plenty branch's gain as Neville and
his wife have often acted as mar
sh al s. We wish them all the best
for the future.

Roger White's spare time will be
taken up from now on for we hear
that Roger has obtained the 1926
27 Sun beam that wa s advertised in
our last "Newsletter" , Negotiations
arc underway for Bill Munro to
buy a 1925 Chevrolet which will
become a "Commercial Vehicle".
Bill believes that he may have the
vehicle ready for the 1972 Rally.



LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Sir,
Regarding M. J. Poynton's

article in the June issue of
"Beaded Wheels" concerning his
Alvis's feats at the Plimmerton
hill climb of 1954, I wish to
draw his attention to the fact
that the M.O .T.P. 1500s were not
produced until the last three
months of T.P. production, that
is late 1955, mine being first
registered in March 1956.

It is therefore obvious that the
Alvis was competing against
and "showing a very clean pair
of heels" to the then new T .F .
1250 M.O.s which were con sider
ably slower than the 1500 c.c.
version.-PETER CROFT.

CLASSIFIED
ADDS

ADVERTISING RATES
Member of Vintage Car Clnb Inc.

50 cen ts per first 40 words or less,
therea fter 10 ce nts for each 8 wo rds.

Non-Members
8 1.00 for first 40 words or less , there
after 10 cents for each 8 words.

Advertisem en ts mu st be typ ed or printed
in cap ital letters .
Cheque or Postal Note must be enclosed
with advertisement.
Adv ertisem ents sho uld be sen t to the

Adv ertising Manager t

r.o . Box 13140,
Christchurch,

not later than 10th of month befo re
publication .
Specia l displ ay adverti sement. of ca rs for
sale can be inserted at scheduled rates.
Write for details.------_..
WANTED---Good or Bad, for 4
cyl. 1912 MaxwelI Chassis and or
running gear. Ford T type rear
axle. Dropped Tubular front axle.
Motor and Transmission sump
cover, one piece cast alloy. T
Head Mono Block Type Motor.
Cast in 2 sets of 2. Combined
Front Mounted, Flywheel and Fan.
3/4 Elliptic Rear Springs. Gear and
Handbrake Levers mounted outside
chassis. Clutch and footbrake
operating on a singula r pedal.
S. W. F . Bonney, 80 East Tamaki
Road, Papatoetoe.

WANTED-HCar Profiles". Bound
volumes nos . I, 2, and 3. Please
advise price and condition. G .
Vogtherr, P.O. Box 71, Hastings.

SALE or SWAP-Complete cha ssis
and running gear plus som e panels
Hupp 8 1926 E.2 or separate, also
set of five 20 in. Packard disc wheels
and dash panel with instruments
for Hupp 6. S. C. Arman, 157
Mahoe Street, Hamilton . Phone
36-075.

WANTED for 1926 Hupp 8 Tourer,
tail lamp, windscreen surround and
wiper motor Folberth type, drivers
door. cigarette lighter with exten
sion lead, also for above salesma n
handbook, repair manual , antique
automobile magazine, Vol. 32, No.
4, on Hupps. S. C. Arrnan, 157
Mahoe Street, Hamilton. Phone
36-075.

TO SELL-All mechanical parts,
"Jewett" new day models 25 and
26 radiators, all running gear. Some
sedan doors, no chassis, disc and
artillery wheels. One motor bored
and bearings line bored , never run .
Offers. Contact J. R. Kydd, 15 Ross
Street, Mosgiel. Phone 5762.

WANTED - Workshop manual
1928 national models, Chevrolet
car s and trucks, 4 cyl, Contact
J. R. Kydd, 15 Ross Street, Mosgiel.
Phone 5762.

WANTED-Repair manual, parts
lists or photos. To help restoration
or any parts to fit 1926 Willys
Knight Tourer, Model 70. J.
Patriek, 13 Murray Road, East
Tamaki. Phone Pop. 48-730.

HARLEY DAVIDSON tank and
tool box transfers, $2 set . Footboard
rubbers , $6 pr , Cable covers, $1.50
pr . Gas tail lamp bodies, $2. 350
manuals, $2. WANTED - Rilev
genera tor 1930-8, 12 h.p, single. D~
Dion Part s. C. J. Chaste n. 255
Ca shmere Ro ad , Christchurc h 3,
N.Z.

FOR SALE - 1936 Ford F ire
Engine, good tyres, motor fair ,
pump in excellent condition. No
ho ses. Price $350.00 o.n .o. For
further details (specify) please write
- The Secretary, Ohakune Fire
Board, Ohakune.

FOR SALE-I928 Willys Knight
restoration nearly complete. New
tyres and upholstery. $600. Please
reply to Miss P. Aitken , P.O. Box
233, Wellington. Phone 71-239 day ,
or 558-769 night.

WANTED-M.G . 19 inch , knock
on, knock-off wire wheels. any con
dition. Telephone 63-257 or write
to Michael Diamond, 49 Whites
Line West. Lower Hutt.

-------- - - - - - - - --

FOR SALE- 1934 Humber Vogue,
mechanically good , woodwork re
qu ires attention. A good chance to
buy a rare post vintage vehicle.
F. M . Knight, 60 Warwick Road ,
Stratford. phone 5845.

PETROL CAN HOLDERS - Can
terbury Branch has arranged a fur
ther supply of rectangular cast
aluminium Shell petrol can holders
for running boards. These are cast
from an original and a high finish
can be achieved with emery paper,
steel wool and metal polish. Com
plete with brass clamp and threaded
shaft. A must for Australia. Send
$3.00 each plus 40c postage. M. C.
Skevington , 15 Clella nd Street,
Belfast, Christch urch,

WANTED TO BUY - Radiator
Badge s. Any one who has one or
two badges, condit ion not import
ant , and wants to dispose of them
to a genuine collection. Write Chas .
Black , 8 Higgins Stre et , Napier.

FOR SALE - 1923 Austin 12/4
Clifton Tourer. Concourse winner,
also manv 1st class awards. Woman
restorer and owner. Selling as be
coming beyond capabilities and has
been my only transport . Absolutely

tip top order. For further inforrna
tion, Margaret MacCallum. 128
lkitara Road, Wan ganui.

FOR SALE-1916 Hupmobile, un
restored with numerous spares.
R. W. Wall, 41 Tamatea Avenue,
Auckland 6. Phone 572-319. Price
$250.00.

WANTED - Ch rysler '66' Hand
book, a loan of one would be much
appreciated, also headlight glass,
ashtray, window winders and door
handles. Also any Chrysler '77'
parts. Write C. A. Gaudin, " Ken
more", P.B., Masterton .

WANTED URGENTLY to com
plete restoration - G A.V. Starter
Switch, push knob type, progressive
engagement. "Z" series. This unit is
9" long , 5" wide. overall measure
ments and has 5 terminals on side
labelled "S", "+". "A-", "B-"
and "-". Cast iron body. Condi
tion immaterial-please help -I'm
fed up with winding the brute!
W. R. Janes, 37 Church Street.
Tauranga . Phone 87-583.
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BODIES BUILT-Veteran, Vintage,
P .V.V. bu ilt to fr amework stage
(wood wor k onl y, no panel beating).
Work ca n be done from ph otos etc.
or to yo ur design . New wor k only.
Fo r fur the r deta ils enquire : \V. R.
lanes, Ca binetma ker, 37 Chur ch
Street, Ga te Pa , Taur anga, N.!.
Phone T auranga 84-803 bus. hours ,
87-583 even ings .

WANTED TO SELL - Co ventry
Eagle M/C cir ca 1935, pressed
steel f ra me model with enclo sed
rea r wheel. Co mplete in every
det ail , genuine restorer onl y need
reply.

MODEL A FORD PARTS'-Parts
for most models of every year both
bod y parts and mechan ical.

WANTED T O BUY OR SWAP
Parts , pictures, reading matter, or
any inf ormati on on Belsize ca rs. 1
have chassis, engine, gear box, front
a xle, drive sha ft , steer ing co l. and
wheel , one hub cap , gear and hand
brake levers but don 't kn ow how
to put them togethe r. Model is
a bou t 1907.

A. r. WI LLS
Box 29, Ta i Tapu

FO R SA LE-1934 Rover 14, Hast
ings Co upe in goo d mech an ical
co nd ition. Fea tures are 19 inch
wire wheel s with knock-on s, triple
ca rbs, hydra ulic brakes, free wheel ,
underslung cha ssis. Believed to be
the only one in N.Z. Also 1936
Rover 14 for parts. Pri ce $300.
Write , or call at, Harrison, 46
Co llingwoo d St , Palmerston North .

AUSTIN SEVE N CHU M M Y 1930,
modified in the manner of the
Barnes Brothers Brooklands car
and suitable for our club speed
events. No work req uired a nd in
ver y good order. Inverrna y time as
is 37048 sec. Co ntac t Ro ss Ha ynes,
26 Br ynley Street, Hornby, Christ
church. Ph one 496-4 31.

WA NT ED - Pre 1930 Tourer
Road worthy - Paint ho od uphol
stery no real pr oblem - Fo rd
Morris Chev Au stin or similar
Coupe or 4 sea ter. Con tac t Bevan
Shacke ll, 84a Wai-iti Road , T ima ru
o r ph one 3758 Co llect (evenings).

WANTED for 1927 Au stin 12/4
Sa loon, spr ing loaded bonnet clips
- perfect wind ow regulators and
handles- sill makers plates - o il
filler filter - Luc as or M L Mag
wooden wind ow sur rounds. Co ntact
Kevin Mawkes, Fl at 3, 65 Mariri
Rd , Onehunga 6, Auckla nd. Phone
666-866.
1924 BUI CK 4 door T ourer, res tor
a ble 1928 Buick engine an d box,
1924 Dodge fro nt a nd rear guards,
val an ce, handbrake and rod s etc.
Fo rd T chass is, running boards
motor, rear hubs, 30" x 3-}" wheels ,
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etc. Also earl y T block. 1932 BA
steering box and wheel, bonnet
gr ille and cowl ing. A. J . St utt, 32
Laurence Street, H amilton.

WANTED- For 1904 De Di on ,
ca rbur ettor, gear and handbrak e
levers a nd a ny transm ission parts.
For twin cylinder Renault , any par ts
espec iall y steering and rea r axle .
For twin cylinder Hurnberette, a ny
pa rt s, ai r or wa ter cooled models.
Gavin M. Bain, 89 Merivale Lane,
Christchurch I.

WANT ED- 815 x 105 beaded edge
wheels required for 1908 H umber.
Also Stepney rim this size a nd a
sui ta ble speaking tube or parts of
sa me. Gavin M . Ba in, 89 Merivale
Lane, Chr istchurch I.

WANT ED for 1935 Singer Le
Mans Speed M odel. Co m plete
radi at or shell plu s wire mesh stone
gua rd; com plete set of shoc k a b
sorbers , front and/o r rear; all
instruments. Detail s of spa re wheel
carrier and ho w the a tta chment
a rms jo in the chassis. Wire wheel s
4.50-4.75 x 18 (spo ked to the centre)
to fit Singer hubs. J. W. Sloane,
229B Clyde Road , Ch ristchu rch.
Telephon e 518-716.

FOR SALE-Two Ford T front
wheels and hubs, excellent or der , $5
the pai r; one ru nning board
mounted tyre pu mp, $6; one run
ning board lug gage gr id, $5; pair
wind deflecto r screens for touring
wind screen, $5; Austin 12/4 side
lamps, $3 the pa ir; Autovac and
mise. 12/4 fitting s, $2 the lot ; pai r
C.A.V. torpedo side lights not qu ite
co mple te, $ 1.50; one Bosch I cyl.
mag., excellent order. $10; on e
S.E.V. 4 cylinder rnag. converted to
co il, $2; one Bosch 6 cylinder rnag.
in excell ent order, $25; one brand
new Dunlop 6.00 x 21 tyre, still in
wrapper , $40; one very good BT.R.
6.00 x 21 tyre , used , $15. A. A.
Anderson , 20 H ackthorne Ro ad ,
Christchurc h 2. Pho ne 325-623.

FOR SALE-I928 Essex Super Six,
1929 Essex Super Six. Both thes e
vehicles are in go ing conditio n, mu st
sell these cars. 1919-29 Fo rdson
tract or , still mobile. SWAP- A good
range of 1928-29 Essex part s. Whip
pit fro nt axle 20" wood en spoke
wheels. D urant gearbox has selectors
ex posed at fro nt of box . 1928
C hrys ler star ter motor. Au stin 20"
steel wheel also 2 hub caps and
wheel nut s. 1924-5 Essex F our head
light. F OR - 1930 Rile y Mon aco
'Plus' ser ies- fron t mudgua rds. side
light s, speedometer, gauges, or any
parts for this car. Would a lso like
some informa tion a bou t thi s ca r, if
anyone co uld help.

BRIAN TUR NER
Maryban k Ro ad. R .D . 2, Wan ganui

Phone 6234

WANTED - Pr e-1932 Austin 7.
Re ply lan Bade, 26 Du ncan Str eet,
Tawa. Telephone 2883.

WANT ED - 1927 Ford T , wire
whee ls. Bob Ballantyne, 24 Vall ey
View Road, G lenfield, Auckla nd
10.
SWAP- Da rracq 1. cylinder mot or,
clutch , flywheel , crank handle, in
very goo d condit ion , ab ou t 1900-02.
fo r T wire whe els, or Veteran T
Fo rd parts. Repl y Bob Ballantyne ,
24 Valley View Ro ad, G lenfield,
Au ckland.
WANT ED TO BUY- Lu cas Mo del
160, external fitting, rea r view
mirror - ch rom e with convex glass,
size 6t" x 4t ". Replies to B. R.
Wa y, 8 Nevay Ro ad, Well ington 3.

WANTED - 1919-20 Maxwell
radiat or, crownwheel a nd pinion
set, or rear end complete, four
so und Jaxon wheels, wood fellow
and spoke with five lugs, to tak e
detachable rims for 30 x J!- tyres.
Have Studebake r ra diato r a pp. 1914,
could swa p. Also in teres ted in an y
othe r Maxwell ca r or parts 1914-20.
Contac t R . Cra ig, 47 Cam pbell
Road, Dunedin. Ph one 37-585.

FOR SALE-Rare post -Vin tage car
being a 1934 Hupmobile, co mplete
with seco nd car either restor able or
suita ble for spares. The ori gina l
car is in excellent order, ow ned by
the vendo r since 1939, has rece ntly
had a co mplete engine recondition ,
has good tyre s a nd was repa inted
only 12 months ago . Owner doe s
not wish to see these cars made
into " bombs" o r dragsters. So no
silly prices are being asked-offer
to Mr Albert Mu rrell, 1265 Cam 
eron R oad , Greerton, Tauran ga .

WANTED - for 1908 twin cylinder
De Dion , crownwheel an d pinion ,
rad iator ca p, also gea r lever to buy
to borrow to cast one off. Co ntact
Alan Co llins, 14 Esperan to Road,
Papatoetoe, Au ckl and.

WANT ED - for Brough Superio r
Ca r, pair Luc as biflex headlamps,
R.D . 17 O.S . or P.90 's. Re ply P.
Callender, 7 Ranui Crescent, Wel 
lin gton 4.

HUPMOBILE 20 (as seen in
"Looking at N.Z ." on TV) parts
wanted, particul a rly gearbox, d iff
housing a nd int ake and exha us t
manifold s, fo r cash or plenty o f
veteran swaps ava ilable. R. J. Wil
Jiams , Riccarton Mall. Chr istchurc h.
Phone 66-830 (bus.) or 557-802
(private) Collect.

FO R SALE - Au stin 12/4 Saloon
1926. Co mplete and runn ing well.
All 1926 parts include calormeter.
Soon homeless as spa ce neede d to
restore ano ther 12/4 . D . C. R ich
ardson, 4' Head Street, Chr istchurch
8. Phone Su m. 6763.
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HERE'S WHAT ANDREW COWAN,
WINNER OF THE $20,000 FIRST PRIZE
IN THE GRUELLING LONDON/SYDNEY
MARATHON, HAD TO SAY:

. "We decided to keep the car as standard as
possible and we used Shell Super Motor Oil all
the way through. We knew that we could depend
on it through all conditions. We had ice and
snow in Italy .. . we had the heat and dust of
Australia and found Shell Super Motor Oil was
absolutely first class ."

I !y~r
t:a SAE 20W/50

SII for modern,
high performance
cars

multigrade
Specially
formulated for
cars up to
5 years old

regular
For high mileage
or heavy-an-oil
cars

91.9


